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Gore halts
campaign for
White House

Elaine Brown (leH), freshman In journalism, .... urder victim SUHn Schumake as
signs a petition to get the new east Chrissie Chapman, s.nlor in psychology
campus pedestrla~1 overpass named aHer and women's studies, watches.

F~ape

Action Committee pitches
for memorial to murder victim
By Dana DeBeaumont
Staff Writer

"We78 ahead this year and not
waiting until after Springfest to
get the message (about sexual
abuse) out."

Women from the Rape Action Committee
are camping for 48 hours at the Free
Forum Area to inform people, especially
men, about violence against women, a
camper said.
Jackie Martinez, a member 0( the Rape
-Larvester Gaither
Action Committee, said Tbe Susan
Schumake Memorial Encampment-which
began at noon Thursday aDd will last until
noon Saturday-is to inform people abwt the (abwt sexual abuse) out. We're asking men
potential for violence against women so to playa role," Gaither said
that violence can be avoided.
Sprmgfest, wbicb Martinez called
At 2:30 p.m. Thursday, there were abwt "rapelest," is next weekend and is fertile
50 people, includiDg two classes, at the ground for sexual ~ against women,
seven-tent encampment.
she said. People will be drinking and may
Tbe campers also are Circulating .do things that they may DOt do otherwise,
petitions, requesting that the new east Martinez, a graduate student in speech
campus pedestrian overpass be named communication, said.
after SebUmake. Sehwnake was raped and
Last year, several rapes were reported
murdered in 1981, and her body was found Springfest weekend.
on the Ho Chi Minh trail. The overpass was
"We want to reach a male audience,"
built because the trail was unsafe.
Martinez said . "Men can have a real
Larvester Gaither, vice president-eleet of impact. Men think that women are there
the Undergraduate Student Government, and available for them to use for tbeir
said that be would write a resolution sexual attitude. 0Dce men can start DOt
requesting the overpass be named after being affected by ~ pressure, the sexual
Sehumake if the University doesn't take harassment will eDd."
action within two weeks.
When a man notices another man
"The bridge was built as a result of her sexually abusing a women, he should say,
being raped," Gaither, who was at the "S!'W doing that. You're sexually abusing
encampmpnt, said. "I can't see bow anyone her,' instead of encouraging it, sbe said.
would think otherwise.
The campers are trying to raise peoples'
"We're ahead this year and not waiting consciousness about the possibilitY 0(
until after Springfest to get the message sexual abuse.
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WASHINGTON (UP!) Sen. Albert Gore, the youthful
Tennessean who entered the
presidential race hoping to be
the Democrats' Southern
savior, suspended his campaign Tbursday pledging to
help' the party regain the
White House this year.
By suspending his bid, and
not quitting altogether, Gore
can keep his winnings of more
than 405 delegates to the
Democratic National Con·
vention. Tbe fresbman
senator said that action will
allow him have a voice at the
Atlanta meeting in July.
Gore was accompanied at
his Capitol Hill news con·
ference by his wife, Tipper,
campaign staff members and

congressional colleagues. His
departure
from
tbe
Deinoeratic field leaves only
front·running Massachusetts
Gov. Michael Dukakis and
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Gus ..ysAl's been gored.

Dormitories to get
smoke detectors
By Curtis Winston
Stall WfIter

Smuke detecton will be
placed in all
darmitGry
rooms by the beginning 0( tbe
fall sem~!lter ~ Housing
Direetor I!mV8I'U L. JODflS
said Tbursday.
Smoke detectors also will
be pJaee.i every 15 feet in
residence ban corridors,
Jones said.
Tbe residence halls
eurrenUy are in violation of
state fire laws for a lack'of
smoke detectors. However,
Edward Grumley of the State
Fire Marshall's office in
Marion, said be was aware
tbat the University was
bringing the dGrms up to
compliance.
The balls are equipped with
manual pull fire alarms,
smoke detectors in ventilation
duets, sprinklers in garbage
chutes aDd beat detectors.
The Daily Egyptian

article that the lack

0(

smoke

detectan ....t1y increased
tbe risk of IeI'iGus iJljury and
death because a fire can go

undetected without quick
notification to the fire
department.
Jones said the University is
goinl beyond state fire Jaw
requirements by placing
deteetors in donn rooms. The
law only requires that
common hallways and
eoniclon be equipped with
ceiling-mounted' smoke
deteetors spaced at 3O-I00t
intervals.
"We are pleased with the
efforts theY (bOL"SinS_ officials) have been· making,"
GrwDley said.
The smoke detectors 'Will
CCJ6t .,000, wbieb is within
the bouaing budget, Jones
said.
"We've bad to sbift
priorities, but we feel safet)r
IS something to be eoneerneiI
abwt," be said.
~ted :ata ~.:~ About 2,500 smoke detectors
balls were in violation 0( state will be installed in Brusb
Towers, University Park and
fU'elaws.
Carbondale Fire Chief Tbompson Point housing
Edward Rusbing said in the- areas.
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China's return policy irks students
By Amy Gaubatz
Staff Writer

Some Chinese students at
sru-c are disgruntled about a
Chinese government policy
that requires them to return
to China when they complete
their studies in the United
States.
Students who are sponsored
by the Chinese government or
are given assistantships to
study abroad must sign a
contract binding them to
return to their former
workplaces in China after
they complete their studies.
The government im-

plemented the poliey last
In 1987 there were 96
year, fearing that the best Chinese students at sru-C.
Yuan is one of the students
and the brightest members of
Chinese society were being who signed a contract. She is
working on a master's in
lured from the country.
Rue Yuan, a graduate teaching English as a second
student in linguistics, said she language, which sbe will
feels signing the contract is complete in one or two
unnecessary and that the semesters.
Before cOming to the United
government's fears are un·
warranted.
States, she taught Englisb at
"When I talk to my Chinese a Chinese universit).
"The reason Cbina is
friends and students, manv
say they a:-e going bome, r. having the students sign
she said. "Some may just contracts and why they want
want to stay here a little them to return, is because the
longer, but in the end they country is undergoing a lot of
will go back."
reforms and is trying to

progress in economic
development," Yuan said.
"They want people who are
very well edUcated and who
have been trained in special
fields to go back to their
borne country to serve and
contribute...
"They should trust us in·
stead of baving us sign a
contract to force us back,"
said Yujian Zhao, a student
who came to the United
States before the return rule
took effect.
"We are citizens of China,"
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world Ination

Superpower talks friendly
but no progress made
MOSCOW (UPI) - Secretary of State George Shultz and
Soviet Foreign MiDister Eciuard Shevardnadze held talks in an
upbeat abnospbere Thursda) but hopes dimmed for a
breakthrough in arms control negotiatiODS in the six weeks left
before the Moscow superpower summit. There was no
suggestion of progress on tile troublesome issue of weapons in
space, which bas plagued the U.S.-Soviet arms talks since tile
1986 Reykjavik summiL

Gunmen leave Mexican bank in armored car
~~~:ush
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LOS MOCHIS, Mexico (UPI) ' - Six gunmen who held more
than 40 hostages in a bank overnight in a robbery attempt that
left five people tlead traded their captives for four Red Cross

workers Tbursda", boarded an armoied car provided by police
and sped sf! re the cheers of a crowd. Before the departure,
one gunman warned authorities be bad dynamite strapped to
his body and "the entire armored ear would blow up" if police .
attacked.

Iran: U.S. killed sailors from crippled ship ,
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPI) - Iran's navy commander accused U.S. forces Thursday of opening fire on and killing
Iranian sailors who bad jumped into the water from their
missUe-damaged warship cfuring the U.S.-IraDian confrontation in tile PeI'lSian Gulf. A Pentagon spokesman said, "I
don't think that this ij.pe of thing warrants a reactian."

Released hostages welcomed back to Kuwait

Applications Are Now Being Accepted For

ISPC Pre.Sprlngle.t
Student Craft Sale

House Ignores threats, OKs trade reform bill

Thur. April 21 11 :30.2pm
Deadllne's April 27
12:00 noon

Get Applications At SPC
3rd Floor Student Center

KUWAIT (UPI) - Released hostages from a Kuwait AirwafS jumbo jet received an unprecedented bero's welcome on
their return to Kuwait from Algiers Thursday after 16 days on
a flight of terror spanning three countr'.es and 7,600 miles.
Three members of the ruling Al-Sabab family were the fU'St to
disembark at Kuwait's international airport. The crew
followed and then the rema!ning passengers. Security was
tight at the airport where military bands played national
music and scores of costumed girb sang Arab folk songs.

(SIU Students Only)

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, ignoring President
Reagan's veto ~ overwhelming a~proved a trade reform
bill Thursday in
to opeD international markets and stop
f~ trade abuses. Lawmakers approved the package includiDg a controversial advance notice requirement for
business layoffs and plant sbutdowns - on a 312-107 vote and
sent it to the Senate for final action.

Judge denies motion to delay North hearing
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A federal judge Thursday rebuffed
attorneys for Lt. Col. Oliver North aDd two other ~tra
defendants who charged the judge bas made, "bolIow the
judicial promise" that immunized testimony would not be used
against them. U.S. District Judge Gerbaid Gesell denied a
motion by defense attomeys to delay Monday's pre-trial
beariPg. set to det.erminl:: whether indepeDdeat prosecutor
Lawrence Walsh and his investigators "were properly i&91ated
fnIm exposure" to immunized testimony liven by tbe defendants clUring last summer's caugresaioDaI bearings' into the
Iran-Contra affair.

Investigators: TVA reactor manager lied
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WASHINGTON (UPI) - Federal investigators testified
Thursday that tbe manager at the Tennessee Valley
Authority'. nuclear reactors lied to the
JII'OIIl
a ~ cl;.airman to suuest that dismiIIIIaf miIli t be
warranted. Beu Hayes, director 01 the Nuclear
tory
Cammissioa's. Office of Investigation, said TVA mana~
Steven White submitted false statements" in letters in wbicb
White eertified a TVA DUclear reactor as being in compliaDce
with quality assurance standards.

govenuneat,e

32 0%, Mixed Drinks
oneall

Judge refuses to dismiss amok8l""C:leath suit
NEWARK, N.J. (UPI) - A judge refused Thursday to
dismiss a widower's suit against the cigarette companies be
blames for biB wife's deatll by luDg cancer, ruIinI there is
credible evidence the tobacco industry engaged in a "devious"
conspiracy to hide the dangers of SIDCIkiDg, U.S. District Judge
H. Lee Sarokin ruled that the 3-montb-olOtrial of the case may

goGO.
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Drakeford gets 20 years,
attorney to appeal sentence
By Curti. Wln.ton
Staff Writer

Dianne Drakeford was
sentenced Thursday to 20
years in pi'lion ior murdering
her sister.
Public defender Robert Van
Derboff, has said be will
appeal the s.mteoee because a
1987 statut~ redefining
second-de~ree murder is
unoonstitutional. He said after
the sentencing that there is
disagreement over the statute
in other circuit courts
Drakeford, 31, of Murpbysboro, will be taken to
Dwight Correctional Center.
Sbe was couvicted in
February by a jury for
seconcktegree murder and
8I"IDf'd violence against her

sister, Ellouise Burton.
Drakeford stabbed Burton
with a knife during aQ
argument in front of the
Palms Tavern in the 200 block
of North Washington Street in
Carbondale. Burton later died
of complications related to
the stab wound.
"We are a civilized society
where you cannot mix akvhal
and wea~," Judge William
LewisS8ld.

Lewis originally was to
pronounce the sentence
Wednesday morning, but
after ~ sentence pleas
from both Sldes, be sald be
needed more time to consider
the evidence.
Neither side made any
pleas in Thursday's short

hearing and Drakeford
showed little emotion as the
sentence was read.

CI~~~: s!f~orn:lter J~~~

hearing that he boged the
case would set an example for
the North Washington Street
neighborhood, an area of
Carbondale that he sald has a
"history of crime."
"You have to look at the
stabbings, the fights, the
thefts," Clemons said. "Most
of the problems in this (North
WaShington street) area
occur wbe.n someone gets
drunk and has a weapon," he
said.
Clemons,
who
had
recommended Drakefol1i be
sentenced to 30 years.

Amnesty deadline approaching
Tree works

By LI.. Wam.

Nina Mahrt, Junior In adv......lng, enjoys the warm
weather as .he works on h.. drawing ela.....Ignment
ollaslde Fan... Hall Thursday.

Candidates to visit campus
3:50 p.m. in Quigley Hall
Lounge.
Tbe forum is open to
anyone in the University or
Carbondale eommu:uty.

Candidates for vice
president for academic affairs will be on campus for
interviews and meetings with
faculty, staff and students
beginDing today.
John Gruber, professor of
physics and chemistry and
former vice president for.
academic affairs at San Jose
State Univesity will bold an
open forum today from 2 to

Donald Beggs, dean of SIUC's College of Education, will
appear Tuesday from 10 to
11:50 a.m. in the fourth Door
video lounge of the Student
Center.

staff Writer

The deadline for illtlll8l
aliens to apply for legal
residency in the United Statts
is quickly approaching, John

:::.:, f~=3: =~
Services, said.

Non-agricultural workers
have until May 4 to begin the
application process.
Undocumented
farm
workers have until November
30 to apply for legal
residency.
Ammer has tried to per-

::~~1a::Sn:-f::m~

until November 30, but an
extension is unlikely.

"The important thing to get
across to the people is that we
can still help them effectively," Ammer said.
"There is still time."
To apply for an II-month
temporary residency card,
non-agricultural
workers
must prove their identity and
prove that they have been in
the United States continuously
since May 1, 1982, leaving for
DO more than 4S days at ODe
time and DO more than 180
days total.
Migrant farm workers are
eligible if they have worked m
the United States for at least
90 days between May 1, 1985,
and May 1, 1986.
Documentation for the

applicants includes pay stubs,
rent receipts, tax forms or
utility bills.
Tile application fee, which
goes to the Immigration and
Naturalization Service in
Belleville, is $185 for adults
and $50 for children under 18.
Applicants also must get a
p&y.ical examination and
special identification photos.

H the process is started

now, an interview will be
scheduled during July
August, Ammer said.

or

So far, about 80 nonagricultural workers and 60
farmers from Southern
Dlinois have been legalized.
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Student Editor.in-Chiel. Toby Eckert: Editoriol Page Editor. Jo..... J. Black:
Assodate Editorial Page Editor. Darren Richardson: Managing Editor. Gordon
Billingsley

tilXON BN:;K!

Needed: 2 boards
but no chancellor
A RECENT PROPOSAL to elect members of the 8m
Board of Trustees instt'!ad of allowing the governor to
appoint them is a bad idea. And it overlooks a b:gger
problem - the structure of the SIU system itself.
Electing trustees would not work, because most Illinois
voters either don't know or don't care enough about the
candidates and the SIU system to vote responsibly. While
allowing the governor to appoint trustees leaves the door
Opt'l: for political cronyism, it is not as bad as electing
trustees most likely would be.
But discussing the manner in which trustees are appointed ignores the real problem with the SIU system. SIUC and SIU-Edwardsville should be sepa!'ated and the
chancellor's office eliminated.

Letters
\licissitudes of American culture
prevent staleness and stagnation

IT IS BENEFICIAL for neither 8IU-C nor 8IU-E to be
under one chancellor and one board of trustees. The two
SIU campuses are separate universities with separate
missions and should be represented accordingly.
Not onl)' would both campuses be better serverl if each
had its own board of trustees, but, by eliminating the
chancellor's office, quite a bit of money could be saved.
In fiscal year 1987, the chancellor's office cost $1,344,556,
not including the Internal AudIt Commission, which is part
of the chancellor's office. The $1,344,556 includes salaries
($107,000 of which goes to Chancellor Lawrence K. Pettit),
student wages, travel, and various office expenses.

h. response to Michael
Edwards' letter April 14 concerning his views on America
and our society - so a brand of
soda is labled a classic? Is a
car not considered a classic
SOME OF TIlE costs of the chancellor's office probably after it has been around 25
would have to be reallocated if the office were phased out, years? Anything that stays
but the two sm campuses still would save a great deal of popular for some fifty years
truly is a classic.
money.
I do not feel our population
In addition, any action that would eliminate part of
been de-valued by
Illinois' monstrous administrative superstructure (one of has
television, fast food, and wine
the few catagories in which this state leads the nation) coolers. Because of the rising
would be a welcomed change.
cost of living, people are adIn short, the chancellor's office is an expensive, un- justing the best they know
needed and cumbersome entity that must be eliminated bow. Many people are working
for the sake of both SIU-C and 8IU-E.
at least one job, sometimes
two, whic.:h doesn't leave much
free time for fixing big dinners. which leads to fast food.
Television can be a good,
inexpensive form of enON THE TOPIC of the 8IU administration and the Board tertainment for an average
of Trustees, we think the student trustee should get a full family as opposed to going out
vote.
to seP. a movie at $4.25 per
The student trustee presently has a vote in committee, person.
You mentioned T.V.
but plays only an advisory role when the full board meets.
It is a cruel joke by the state legislature to anow students evangelists are sold to the
to take part in discussions and committees, but then tell public like toothpaste, but is it
them they don't deserve even one vote in running the not true we all like different
universities that supposedly exist for them.
By not allowing students a say in the operations of the
sm system (and, in fact, every university system in the
state), the state is telling students they are not responsible
!:'nough to make important decisions. U's tantamount to
parents telling their sman child that they are going to do
I have a problem I would like
something for the child's own good, no matter how unto share. After having lived in
pleasant it may be for the child.
an
apartment owned by IDPM
Considering college is meant to prepare students to be Company
(Sugartree, Walnut
the leaders of tomorrow, this is quite a discouraging Square, Country Club Circle),
message.
I moved out at the end of my
One must wonder when students finally will be treated lease.
like adults if they are treated like children even in college.
At this time I was given a
signed statement saying that I
had left it in "very good
condition" and was therefore
entitled to a total refund of my
damage deposit.
Well. silly me: I planned on
"Keep the press off the plane." EX'presidential candidate receiving my payment
Bob Dole, asked what he'd do differently.
promptly and with a smile.

Give students

vote

toothpastes, and. toothpaste is
a necessity!
As for our technical advances ... hooray! We may not
have found a cure for cancer,
but we have found ways to
diagnose the f!ymptoms, treat
the disease, and extend cancer
patients' lives. My father died
of cancer, and at the time they
found it, they gave him one
month to live, but because of
our technical advances, he
lived two years. Again 1 say,
hooray!
1 will agree with you that
much of the music today
leaves a lot to be desired, but is
it any different from other
eras? For example, look at the
music and lifestyles of Jimi
Hendrix, Jim Morrison, Janis
Joplin, and yes, even the everfamous Woodstock. Weren't
drugs and sex a big part of this
music?
And as far as shallow music,
what does "000, ee, 00, aa, ~a,
ting, tang, wala, wala, bing,
bang" mean'? And even earlier
than that: "Mares eat oats and

does eat oats and little lamb
eat ivy, a kid will eat ivy too
wouldn't you? "
As for fads, today it's jam
shorts, 30 years ago it was
poodleaJtirts and greased duck
tail hair styles, 20 years ago
afros and bell bottom jeans, 10
years ago tie die and long
stringy hair. Hasn't there
always been a fad or fashion
and always people looking
back at photo albums causing
embarrassment?
As for the future fa,hions
and fads, 1 am anxious to see
what our youth will come up
with. If it were not for the
products of our youth past, we
would still be wearing fig leafs
and still watching Speed Racer
and Clutch Cargo.
Without change and variety,
we would all become like
water that stands still for long
period.s of time ... quickly
becommg staklJllnt and stale.
Change is something tough to
accept, but something we all
must face. - Kim Kilpatrick,
Carbcmdale.

Landlord plays games with former tenant,
University should push for effective rules

Quotable Ql10tes
Doonesbury

This was mere fantasy - it has really learn to be more
been more than five months patient."
since I moved and I haven't
Soon, I wised up and took my
seen a penny.
case to the campus's Legal
Yes, I have contacted IDPM Service, who has handled over
headqUdters in Nashville, 30 similar suits against IDPM
Tenn., as well as the local this year (more than 20 at
office more than 15 times. once!)
Strangely enough, the
Doesn't it seem reasonable
property manager seems to that the University get inhave meetings, days off, and volved in stopping scams like
important phone calls Monday this? It should prc..tect its
through Fridav from 9 to 5. She students initally, so it doesn't
hasn't worked a return phone ~v~ to bail out so many
call into her schedule. So far, I VICtims! - Dan Schneider,
have only heard, "You should medical student

BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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Focus

Life down under
Bands thri\le
in basements

By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

T

Legendary saxophonist A.C. Reed's musical roots are In
Carbondale.

he air. is dank with the smell cf beer and
sweat
Your feet sirk into tf'.:? soggy, beersoaked carpet. As you ciescend the stairs into
the dark tomo of a basem.!nt, you hear the
beat of a drum and the strains of jangling
guitars.
Welcome to the underground.
Across a mass of dancing bodies, there IS a
rock 'n' roll band playing ea~.'!r!y in the far
corner of the room. Most likely, the band is
playing for the experience. If they're good
enough, however, they will rr.ake a few dollars
for the night's performance.
Most Carbondale rock 'n' roll bands get their
start from playing in basements at local
parties. The city's underground music scene is
rich in variety and talent. There are punk
bands, cow punk bands, heavy metal bands,
Top-40 bands and a cappella groups.
Underground bands include 138. The Drow.
Diet Christ and Fuse Box. Although most
bands do not survive the underground,
breaking up after several months of practice, a
few do emerge to play at local bars.
Fuse Box is one band that has a good chance
of succeeding and eventually playing the local
bars.
Consisting of guitarists Mark Jarzemsky and
Todd Hartman, drummer Ralph Wood bassist
Stev~ Marquis and singer Greg Kessle~, Fuse
Box IS one of Carbondale's more lalented
underground bands.
Formerly the Love Junkies, which won first
place in the Battle of the Bands in 1986. the

o.,,~ Eg~ptian

File Photo

larry 'Big Twist' Nolan Is one of the most popular performers to come out of Carbondale,

And some of the bands play on
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

clrbondale has been the breeding ground for
many famous and once-famous rock 'n' roll
bands, many of which have sharpened their
skills by playing at local bars.
A handfui of those bands even call Carbondale
home.
During the late '60s and early '70s Carbondale enjoyed a musical heyday. when a variety of ruck 'n'
roll bands performed regularly before becoming
famous.
REO Speedwagon, from Champaign, IllinOiS, performed in Carbondale regularly during that era and
remains one of the most popular bands to have played
on the local circuit.
The Golden Gauntlet, 315 S. Illinois, which was later
T.J. McFly's, was a veritdble way station to national
recognition for many bands from the Midwest.
In the late '60s, The Golden Gauntlet regularly
hosted such bands as REO Speedwagon, Head East,
The Flying Burrito Brothe..."s, The Rolary Connection

C

and PacIfic Gas and Electric.
H.;ad East .... :lS a St. Louis band that met with
fleeting success in the mid-to late-'70s and recorded
seven albums toget !1er.
Head East's biggest selling album was "Flat as a
Pancake," which also featured the band's best selling
singles, "The:'e's Never Been Any Reason" and
"Since You've Been Gone."
The Flying burrito Brothers was formed by former
Byrds member Gram Parsons, along with two other
ex"musicians from the Byrds, Chris Hillman and
Michael Clarke.
A band that incorporated rock 'n' roll and cOlmtry
and weste~n styles, the Flying Burrito Brothers
released eight albums in the early-to mid-'70s, six of
which received critical acclaim for pioneering the
rock and country blends.
The Rotarv Connection and Pacific Gas clnd Electric
enjoved the spotlight briefly in the late '60s. Both were
sou(based funk bands from the heyday of San
See PLAY ON, Page 12

Staff Photo by Alan

Fuse Box guitarist and vocalist Mark Jarzemsky
jams at a recent rehearsal.

band knows how tough it is to become
recognized locally.
"The only time we'v~ ever gotten paid was
at a rugby party," Marquis said. "And that
was wilen we were the Love Junkies."
Mar4uis, Jarzemsky and Wood said they
enjoy playing at parties, although they usually
are not paid.
"When you play at parties, you feel a little
more relaxed than if you're playing at a bar,"
Marquis said. "The atmosphere Il> a lot better."
"I think there needs to ~ a bar i.n town
willing to take chances," Jarzemsky said. "A
lot of bands would be willing to play and 1
think they coUld attract a ldTge crowd. The
parties are always packed. "
Most bands earn the right to play in bars by
performing at benefits and producing
demonstration tapes for bar owners, Jarzemsky said. Fuse Box ;>erformed at Hangar 9
as the opening act for October's Child during a
recent WIDB benefit. It also doesn't hurt to
have friends who will give you a break.
"We rect:ive a lot of support from other
bands," Jarzemsky said. mentioning such local
bands as the Modern Dav Saints and October's
Child. "They put in a word for us'"
October's Child is one of the more promismg
bands in Carbondale. A video of the band's
first singl.:, "1 Can't Stand It.·' '...'as shown on
MTV's Basement Tapes ~1arch :<.
The band, formed in January 1987. consists
of hassist David Schultz. guitarists ~'lil;e Sharp
and John Pirrucello and drumnler Phil Leviu.
''The video has ft'.ally done well fur us."
Schultz said. "It's
------------,
getting picked up by
".
. j
other, smaller video
shows.
"It's given us
something to barter
with when we're
dealing with
1
managers and club
owners," he said,
adding, film makf'rs
and producers in Los
Anp:eles and
elsewhere around the
country ha ve shown
interest in the band's
music.
Schultz said gaining
recognition in 'ue
Midwest is a matter
of setting clear
priorities and then
working hard to attain those goals.
"It's not that hard to gain recognition,"
Schultz said. "Thera's not a iot of luck ir.volved. You do your homework, do your job
and the rest falls into place.
"You have to do a little research," he continued. "You make sure albums are availahle
to peopie who mi~ht want thE'm You research
3ite~natl"E' radin ~t,ti0:lS ,';hf) T:']l('h' bE' wllEng

I

See LOCAL, Page 12
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CHINESE, from Page 1---,------ ---------------------------Zhao said. "I think most
college graduates, under the
love of China, wanted to go
out of the country to study for
the advancement of their
country and themselves."
un you want to hold people
tightly, keep in tight control,
things may go opposite than
what you think," he added.
Students who break the
contract and do not return to
China are fined large
amounts of money, which
relatives must pay, Zhao said.
Chinese students are placed
in three categories: government sponsored, seH sponsored and those who receive
assistantships.
The Chinese government
pays tuition and living expenses when it sponsors
students, Yuan said. Students
who are given assistantships
receive a tuition waiver and
stipentj from an American
foundation or university. The
expenses of seH-sponsored
students are paid by
relatives, she added.
The number of Chinese
students sent abroad to study
has not declined as a result of
the return policy, a Chinese
State Education Committee
official stated in an article
published in the overseas
edition of the People's Daily.
The People's Daily is the
official newspaper of the
Chinese Communist Party.
The article stated that thare
will be changes for students
who are sponsored by the
Chinese government. Instead
(I{ being sent almost exclusively to the United States,
as is thP. ; .."actice now, they
will 1\', sent to universities
around the world.
The Chinese government
also will no longer send
sWdents abroad to study for
undergraduate degrees, and
the Dumber of students sent
abroad to study for master's

The government thinks
Chinese universities are
capable of training master's
students at home, the
People's Daily article said.
Since 1979, when China
began sending students
abroad to study, it has sent
more than 40,000 students to
10 countries. More than 20,000
Df those students have
returned to China, the
People's Daily article said.
Zhao said he will definitely
..0
back home when he
fmishes his doctorate degree
in reading and language
;;tudies. In China he taught
E:nglish as a second language.
"I think China is where I
belong. My family, parents,
friends and colleagues are
there. I want to join them,"
he said. "Since my UI'Iiversity
sent me here to study, I
should show gratitude and
render my services to my
home university."

! ~ Makin' it great!
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"Personally I think this is
not very good," Zhao said. "n
the institution or government
trusts us, then they should
just let us go."
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Another change, according
to the article, will be the
placement of restrictions on
the amount of time students
can stay abroad.
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Correction
The artist and spokesman for
the cbam~ band
Didjits is David Landis. This

information was incorrectly
given in the April 21 issue of
the Dally Egyptian.

Police Blotter
A University student was
arrested and charged with
burglarizing his roommate's
car Wednesday night, Carbondale police said.
Darryl Cain, 19, was
arrested and taken W Jackson
County Jail to await a court

a~, ~~i«bin

in
car belonging
to
a
Christopher S. Williams,
junior in computer science, at
11:01 p.m.
A Carbondale man involved
in a traffic accident was
arrested on charges of auto
theft when police discovered
the car be was driving was
reported stolen, Carbondale
police said.
Police said Norman J.
Eppler, of 905 E. Main St.,
was arrested at the scene of
the accident at 800 W. Main
St.
He was taken to Jackson
County Jail to await an appearance before a judge,
police said.
The car was stolen from
Cars Incorporated at Wall
and Main streets, police said.
Police said damage to the
car was $150.
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GORE, from Page 1 - - - - civil rights leader Jesse
Jackson.
He said he will remember a
lesson from the campaign
trail: "From Dukakis, I
learned that after eight years
of Reagan and Bush, competence is charisma in the
eyes of Americans hung:y for
leadership. "
Gore was throwing a
farewell party Thursday night
for his staff and supporters at
a Washington nightclub called
The Fifth Column.
He celebrated a birthday
March 31 and he noted
ruefully Thursday, "I was
doing great until I turned 40."
Last September, eight
Democrats were in the
running for the White House;
preceding the Tennessean to
the wings were Sen. Joseph
Biden of Delaware; former
Arizona Gov. Bruce Babbitt;
former Sen. Gary Hart of
Colorado; Rep. Richard
Gephardt of Missouri; and
Sen. Paul Simon of Dlinois,
who also suspended campaigning to keep his 169
convention delegates.
Jackson, ca~p'aigning
Thursday in Williamsport,
Pa., said Simon and Gore
should have quit the race:
"When the race is over and
you stop running, you should
declare that."

The 1988 Democratic
presidential field that once
numbered eight candidates
slimmed down Thursday to
two hopefuls, and they
moved on to Pennsylvania
to start their springtime
sprint to the party's
nomination.
Polls in the Keystone
State, which has its
primary next Tuesday,
show
front-runner
Massachusetts
Gov.
Michael Dukakis with a
healthy lead. A statewide
poD released Thursday
night gave Dukakis a 31point edge over Jackson, 55
percent to 24 percent.
The
poll of 400
Democratic voters was
conducted April 20, the day
after the New York
primary, for Philadelphia's
KYW-TV and Pittsburgh's
KDKA-TV. It had a 5
percent margin of error.
But support in those
cities is strong for Jackson,
and a reflection of that
following came in a

Plane lands
in field after
engine fails

s~ntend~entby

The Philadelphia Daily
News.
In an editorial Thursday,
the newspaper said the
civil rights leader "would
bring back into the process
the citizens Ronald Reagan
has excluded and reverse
the changes Reagan has

By Richard GoId....n
student Writer

An SIU-C student and a
flight instructor for the Air
Institute crasb landed in a
plowed field Thursday, Air :.
Institute Director Ronald D. ::
Kelly said.
Neither the student nor the
instructor were injured in the ::
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brought to our government.
That alone makes his
nomination important."
In Washington, the
Democratic pack thinned
by one as Sen. Albert Gore,
the moderate Tennesseean
who tried to stretch his
Southern appeal north and
failed, suspended his White
House bid - but held onto
his convention delegates.
Dukakis was in Boston
until the evening, when he
was to stop briefly in
Pittsburgh before going on
to Cleveland for an address
to the City Club.
Jackson started his day
in Williamsport, Pa., the
home of the Little League
World Series, where he
delivered an anti-drug
speech to high school
students and called on
Gore to help unify the
party.
In his campaign, Gore,
who had his 40th birthday
March 31, attempted to
reach out to the aging
baby-boom
generation,
drawing on the name and
legacy of President John
Kennedy. At his news
conference in Washington,
he joked, "I was doing
great until I turned 40."
Gore got into the race
intent on winning big in the
mostly Southern. Super
Tuesday contests March 8.
He won six states then but
never took another contest. j
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cr=:cient Dino S. Hall and ~
flight instructor !dike ~';M!l' ::
were taking part m a tr,ammg
exercise when the aircraft ::
~
developed engine troubles.
"It (the engine) appeared ~
to have a stuck valve which ~
prevented the airplane from ~
maintaining the altitude we ::
like them to have," Kelly ~
said A lB.1ding was at- ~
tem'pted in tbe field ~
~
somewhere between Zeigler ~
~
and West Frankfort.
But "in the last few feet of ~
the landing the airplalie ~
~
flipped," Kelly said.
Neither Hall nor Bauer ~
could be reached for c0m- ~
ment. The accident occurred ~IG'.
around noon.
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Women 'taking _care of business'
ByUuWarns
Staff Writer

Taking care of business,
small business, is what
women are doing, Luanne
SchwaoiDger, the women's
business advocate for Illinois,
said Thursday.
Scbwaoinger, who works for
the Department of Commerce
and Community Affairs as a
liaison between the state and
businesses, said four out of
every five small businesses
are started by women.
Women own 130,000 small
businessel; in Illinois, Scb·
waninger added. She was one
of the speakers at the Women
in Business '88 convention at
the Student Center.
About 90 percent of women
that start businesses have
been dissatisfied with serviceoriented businesses, Sch·

start a business.
"Women who want to go
into business need to
specialize, not generalize,"
Shelby said. "Women need to
know what kind of people they
would like to deal with in
their businesses.
"The number of homebased businesses has risen.
Many women contract out,"
Shelby said.
The convention, Women in
Business '88, was a day·long
series of workshops on women
in business, giving women an
Johnny to take his cough opportunity to discuss
medicine has experience in business ideas and questions.
"Women inspire each
sales."
Most small businesswomen other," Shelby said.
The workshop topics ranged
are divorced or single and run
the business on their own, from "Balancing Personal
and Professional Life" to
Sbelby said.
Shelby consults women who "Techniques for Cornering
want to follow their dreams to the Market."

waninger said.
Society is validating women
in business because women
are the money managers,
Barbara Shelby, president of
New Horizons Planning
Group, said.
"Very few small businesses
run by women have gone
under
because
their
businesses are extentions of
themselves," Shelby said.
"Women have management
experience from dealing with
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OGDEN ALLIED

By Lisa Warns

Awards from the U.S. Small
Business Administration won
by two Southern Illinoisans
show that Southern Illinois'
economy is improving, a
development expert said.
"We have never had an
award winner south of 1·70,"
Irene Carlton, director of the
Small Business Development
Center at sru..c, said. "This
region has resources. "
She added that since there
aren't enough jobs, the region
must work to ereate lobs.

ofS~~ens!~~~s, If:=~
won the Media Advoca te
Award and Jerry Furby,

president of United Financial
Services in Benton, won the
Financial Services Advocate
Award.
The awards honor people
who support small businesses
with their knowledge and
skills through professional
activities.
Financial advocates are

"We've never had a
winner south of /-70. "
-Irene Carlton
honored for helping small
businesses obtain financing or
promoting changes that
benefit small businesses.
Media advocates are
honored for reporting on
business issues and bow they
affect the economy.
Burgess is CCH:bair of the
Southern Illinois Coalition
which encourages economic

development in Southern
Dlinois. He is also invloved
with many other economic
development committees.
Furby devised one-week
SBA loan application and
approval process for United
Financial Services. Tbe SBA
office in Springfield takes six
to eight weeks to process a
loan application, a University
news
release
said.
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Jean Paratore, chairwoman
of the University Committee
of Carbondale Clean and
Green. encouraged students,
faculty and staff to belp clean
the plexi-gJass on the north
pedestrian overpass over
Route 51.
Prizes will be given to the
individual and group
collecting the most trash in
the Carbondale Clean-up,
Jean Foster, Clean and Green
chairwoman, said.
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Beautiful Month.
The University committee
of Carbondale Clean and
Green will sponsor a
pedestrian overpass cleanup
from 2:30 to 5:30 p.m. today.
The Carbondale Clean-Up will
take place Saturday, beginDing at 9 a.m. in Turley Park
on Route 13 West.
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Carbondale Clean and
Green is sponsoring a carbondale Clean-Up tbis
weekend for Keep America
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provide frozen custard and
Pepsi will provide soda, she
said.
The Carbondale Part
District will provide trash
bags and the National Guard
will use its trucks to transport
students to the clean-up.
Volunteers still are needed
to band out trash bags, pick
up trash and help with luDch,
Foster said.
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THEY AREN'T.

Females who have been sexually assaulted range in years frorr:
infancy to old age. Men. both straight and gay. are sexually.
a55iIUIted too. by other men; primarily. women are the targets.

DO YOU THINK I

W•••••r.

THEY AREN'T.

Studies shNAI that the majority of women who ha...e been sexually
assdUlt..-d are acquainted with the men who assault them. Rapists
are not always strangers; they. can be acquaintances, friends.
neighbors. or relatives.

DO YOU THINK.

• ......r •••pl••••d .ct• •nd r.pl.ts .re ...n
who h • .,. u.conlroD.". ••• drl.,•• t

THEY AREN'T.

Most selWai as&auIts arE' ~"i;'.;;d in advanc.·. The rapist has il
in his mind to rape a woman - any woman - or he has a specific
woman in mind. Sexual assauk is an act'of physical and emotion'"
violence, noI of sexual gratifICation. Sex is involved in sexual aSsault
only as the means the rapist uses to express his anger or violence.
but it is noI the pdnary motivating factor.
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DO YOU THINK·

!

THEY AREN'T.

Statistical evidenr.e ~ that mosl sexual assaults are committed
by men agaInSt women of the same race.
.
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NOT TRUE.

..

Nftitt- men nor _
can be proud or nor can We 5itIe1y in a
culture thaI in any W"Y encourilgH or condones acts of sexual
vIOlence toward otheh. In addition. men. too are victinUed by
sexual a&SiIUIt; and men have wives, friends, mothers and dit\l!tllers
who may be 4IliSaUIted. UstIv. rape will not cease until rr.en stop
raping.
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Briefs
DEPARTMENT
OF
Chemistry and Biochemistry
will presen~ "Membranes in
the Regulation of Muscle
Contraction and Relaxation"
by Dr. Sidney Fleischer,
Vanderbilt University, at 4
p.m. today in Neckers 240.
MOONLIGHT CANOE will
be from 8 to 10 tonight at
Lake-On-Campus boat dock.

TAE KWON Do Hapkido
Club will sponsor SIU Invitational Tae Kwon Do
championships from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday in the Rec
Center gym.
WOMEN'S SERVICES will
sponsor "Basic Auto Repair
for Women" from noon to 4
p.m. Saturday in the Safety
Center Room 136.
COFFEE HOUSE will be at
8 p.m. Saturday at the Wesley

Foundation, 816 S. Illinois.
MALA YSIAN CHINESE
Association Club will hold its
annual election at 2 p.m.
Saturday in the Student
Center Video Lounge.
EDUCATIONAL PSYCHOWGY Graduate Organization
will hold a picnic at 1 p.m.
Sunday at Evergreen
Terrace.
ALPHA LAMBDA Delta
Honor Society will meet at 5
p.m. Sunday in the Student
Center Troy Room.
CHINESE
STUDENT
Association will meet at 7
p.m. Sunday in the Student
Center Ballroom A.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS
"Introduction to
CULPRIT" workshop at 2
p.m. Monday and Wednesday
m Wham 219. To register, call
will offer

453-4361, ext. 260.

FIRST BAPTIST Church
will hold its annual fundraising auction at 7 tonight at
302W. Main.
COLLEGE OF Business and
Administr&tion are now
w.king closed class card
applications from 8:30 a.m. to
noon and 1 to 4 p.m. in Rehn
113 until Tuesday.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Radio Information Service
wiD sponsor an open house
from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday at
Washington Square.

II--:tr=:..

Group to show poems
by Diana Wakoski

~

~EE Small Cheese Pizza with order of

By Dena Schulte
Staff Writer

"Making the Fit," the
poetry of Diana Wakoski, will
be performed at 8 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at the
calipre Stage !II the Communications Building.
Wakoski has written more
than a dozen volumes of

~~king the Fit" is
directed by Sharon Bragg.
Seventeen of Wakoski's
poems will be presented at
the performance. The performers will portray
characters in Wakoski's
as well as the poet

t:::r.

All the female performers
dress in similar clothing so
they can take turns portraying Wakoski. The two
male -perfomers also dress
alike and portray various
men in Wakos}ti's life.
Her poems address her
mother-in-law
Fanny,
schoolmates, her husband,
other wives and her mother.
The performers portray
Wakoski speaking with
friends about what kind of
husband she is looking for
and, later, dancing OIl her
deceased husband's grave.

Most of the poems
reflect Wakoski's own
lonliness and her trials
at love and at life.

"The Best Around"

w!L~~~~~

Sun-Tues.

LImIt 1 per order

1

Ave. Moll

o

Hours:

~

lOam-3am

her trials at love and at life.
She raises questions about our
perceptions of ourselves,
Others and the world.

lOam-4am
Fri.-Sat.
lOam-Sam
Monday
Tuesday
Welhsl;ay
ThuMilY
Friday
Saturday
Sund,ay

A stanckut act is a scene
based on Wakoski's poem,
"What I Want in a Husband
Besides a Mustache."

~

TACO

Wed.-ThuTS.

The poems usually are long
and tell a story about
Wakoski or a specific person
or event in her life, but 0ccasionally a short poem is
included.

In this scene, Wakoski is
seen sitting with a group of
friends comparing their
fantasies (if their future
husbands and laughing. The
poem is enlightening and a
comic relief lrom Wakoski's
serious and sometiwes
depressing poems.

LG. 2 Ingr~ient Pizza

Pick-Up or Delivery

Carbondale

412 E. Walnut
Carbondale
549-7212

'BELL

We accept
phone orc!ers
for pickup

Daily Specials

Burrito Supreme
Two Taco Supremes & Med. Drink
Taco Salad & Med Drink
Nacho Bell Grande & Med. Drink
Taco Salad & Med. Drink
Combo Platter & Med. Drink
Tacos

lOpm to close
Regular Tacos &. Bean Burritos 594:

j-iluYTW.-i.iiTaiiSup'-'-riiei-l
I

& Get 3rc1 one Free.

I

THIS WEEKEND AT THE

YM··· CWESLEY fOUNDATION
• United Methodist Campus Mlm!itry

i

816 S. Illinois Avenue

.

~ (Across from McDo~illc1'sl 457-8165

SUN 24th Chattetbox Cafe 10::nutl

Worship at 11 a.m.
Basketball & VolJeybaIl1-3pm.
Sun. Nite Live 6 p.m. Exchange with

"Canterbury Fellowship"
Wed. 27th Eureka Luncheon
with Carol McDermott presenting
"Faith in' Action on the Campus" noon to 1 p.m.

SIU Mascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIUMascot
SIU Mascot

Mascot
Tryoats
Clinics:· Apri125-26
Time:

6-9 PM

Place:

Activity Room
(Student Center)

Tryouts: April 27

SOUTERN OUTDOOR
Adventure Recreation will
conduct "Women Outdoor
Backpacking" course May 8
to 13 and a Door County,
Wisconsin bicycling trip May
14 to 22. For details, call 5294161.
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SUCCESS SYSTEMS
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'Streetcar' makes a stop at McLeod CHARGE
Williams' classic
still has the heat
that made it a hit

your cl.slfle.1I
Now you can charge yOIH'
classified ads on your Visa
or Mastercard. Simplv pick
up the phone, call 536>3311
and place your ad.

By Richard Nunaz
Entertainment Editor

Still heated and controversial after aU these
years, Tennessee Williams'
"A Streetcar Named Desire"
will continue its fiveperformance run tbis
weekend at McLeod Tbeater.
Tbe play centers on
Blancbe DuBois, wbo arrives
in New Orleans to live with
ber sister steua and Steua's
busband Stanley Kowalski.

Communications Silliiding

echain repair .~
ering sizing ,~

ecus~~tn rings· ~~
~\\"e~ouV\dt
JEWELRY

Theater Revie\V, •
Blanche, a fragile Southern
belle, has come to New
Orleans to. escape tbe
memory of ber husband's
tragic death and the rumors
of her sm..U bometown of
Laurel.
Blanche is a faUen woman
still trying to maintain the
dignity of a ricb, Southern
belle among the chaotic environs of New Orleans.
Blancbe also tries to
denigrate Stanley in the eyes
of Steua, woo had settled for
a comfortable, tbougb
somewhat low-class, life with
Stanley.
Blanche's actions spark the
anger of Stanley and be tries
to shake her from her delicate
dream world.
Sandra Cawley and Patricia
McDonough are the bighligbts
of the production.
Cawley delivers a superb
performance as Blanche. She
develops ber cbaracter
gradually and brilliantly
propels Blanche toward a
climactic, but unflourisbed
exit.
There are scenes in which
Cawley is bursting with intensity and seems ready to
break down and coUapH! at

REPAIR

Bob May, as Stanley KowalskI, and Sandra
Cawlay, as Blanche DuBois, perform • scane

any minute.
McDonough also delivers a
fme performance as Stella.
She is torn between her love
for both Stanley and Blanche
and must make the painful
decision of eboosing between
the two.
McDonough does an apt job,
faintly reminiscent of Kim
Hunter's performance in the
1951 movie, for whieb Hunter
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We have Coolers,
Charcoa\, Munchies
and Morel

HOWEVER, IT IS NOT TOO LATE TO APPLY FOR OTHER FORMS OF
FINANCIAL AID!

YOU CAN STILL APPLY FOR
PELLGRANT
ISse MONOARY AWARD
STUDENT WORK
GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN

6pack cans

S"~:j.
• Skoh's Lipt

15 pack cans

TULSA, Okla. (UPI) -

A
plan by four eighth-grade
students to protest a "00
shorts" policy for boys by
wearing short skirts bas been
sbort-circuited by scbool

PLEASE MAIL YOUR 1988-89 ACT/FFS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE TO
ALLOW ADEQUATE TIME FOR PROCESSING BEFORE THE FALL
SEMESTER BEGINS. ACT/FFS FORMS ARE AVAILABLE AT
STUDENT WORK AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE,
WOODY HALL, B WING, THIRD FLOOR

officials.
The male students arrived
Wednesday at Whitney Middle

Anderson said students are
gathering signatures on a
petition that calls for boys to
be allowed to wear short.s.

.

~ Kegman Says:

ODe.

IT'S TRUE THAT 1988-89 ACTIFAMILY FINANCIAL STATEMENT FORMS
MAILED BEFORE APRIL 1 WILL BE GIVEN PRIORITY CONSIDERATION
FOR THE SIU CAMPUS-BASED AID PROGRAMS •••

don't mix

Jimmy Anderson. one of the
miniskirted protesters, said
the rule barring boys from
wearing sborts was not fair
because "girls can stay cool
in the hot weather" ""'bile
male students have to wear
pant",

nonetheless.
Fine performances also
were delivered by Kim Curlee
as Mitch, MaryBeth Scherr as
Eunice Hubbell and Daniel
Green as Steve Hubbell.
Granted,
McLeod's
production of "A Streetcar
Named Desire" is not one of
the best, but it still is a bigbly
absorbing and entertaining

' ••A.CIAL AID I ••ORMATION

Boys, miniskirts

Scbool stylisbly clad in
miniskirts, a move they said
pointed out the inequities of a
school policy that allows only
female students to wear
shorts in warm weather.
But Alma Maxie, the acting
principal, spotted the leggy
protesters before they hit the
classroom.
She told them wbile no
scbool rules specifically
barred boys from wearing
skirts, sucb attire would
cause disruptions in the
classroom.
That, she said, meant the
skirts came off and the pants
went on or the students went
home.

Named Desire."

earned an Academy Award.
McDonougb is given the
difficult task of balancing the
extreme emotions of both
Stanley and BIanehe, and sbe
does so with reserved but
subtly complex acting.
Bob May's portrayal of
Stanley is not as explosive as
Marlon Brando's claSSic
performance in the movie,
but May does a fme job

Old Milwaukee
suitcase

BACARDI
Rum

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance

$

750m!

$6 39
$5 99

Sttlgl'am's 1
750ml

$

599

BARTLES & jAYMES

YOU CAN BE AN SPC CHAIRPERSON.

~
.

.'

Join the exciting, fast-paced world
of programming for the SIU Community.
Get the experience employers look for.
SPC is now accepting applications
for its 1988-1989 positions.

~
.

$

2 A'9
...

w~

Z9

$

750ml

Prices Good Only At:

flBC LlOaOR "fiRT
10'". Waslltngton

Deadline has been extended to
Monday, April 25, 4:30pm

Carbondale
457-2721

For further information, call or stop by the SPC office,
3rd floor Student Center, ';36-3393. Office Hours are Mon-Fri. 8am-4:30pm

for thl;.. following committees

Fine Arts

Flawor!

White Zin'.....

A 2.00 pt. Gf,' is required.

Center Programming

Try New'Hc:h

All flavors 4 pack

rH]
~
LJ~
~
Other Marts located In:
MUfph\·~bor()

Manon

Expressive Arts

Ck.Ib~. Hump Day Cafe,
Visual Art Exhibits and Show. Craft Sales Cultural, Political and Lilerary Speakers.
B<Avl:'t..lentShow, Deting Game Clay Cup Competition, Purchase Awards Comedians. Hypnobsl. Other Expressive Arts

f d.rlwld

l ..ntr,al,.:

Ad Good Thru
4/24/88

LOCAL, from Page 5 - - - to play your
music. Yuu
have to do your homework."
Touring is impc;rtant once a
band has gained local
recognition, Schultz said.
Since rE-leasing its single "1
Can't Stand It," October's
Child has tourE'd extensively,
playing Chicago, Mem~,
Nashville,
Louisv111e,
Champaign and Bloomington.
"Once you get a region
under your belt, you have to
move on, .. Schultz said. "1
mean, once you sit back on
b:~.'~urels, you're a hasSchultz said the band will
continue touring, concentrating on cities north,
south and east of Southern
Illinois.

h~·;~d.~;~;e~ ~~dazr~e~;
places to play out there."
October's Child has supported many local undergrour.d bands. The group
frequently shares the
limelight with other bands by
allowing them to open for its
performances or recommending them to bar owners.
"I think there's a lot of
good band& out there,"
Schultz said, mentioning the
bands Lucky Mary Blonde,
the Modern Day Saints,
Primary and Fuse Box. "U
they stick to their guns,
they'll be pretty good."
Herold Miller, assistant
professor of music, has
played bass guitar for the
jazz band Mercy for about
four years.
Mercy, consisting of bassist
Miller, saxophonist and flutist
Buddy Rogers, pianist Joe
Liberto and drummer Ron
Spaeth, has played in Car·
bondale for about 15 years.

~l ~t ::rb~:'~ ~ill~r~iJ.

"They're a good, solid band."
Miller said Mercy is one of

the few recognized jazz bands

in Carbondale, besjdes the

PLAY ON,
from Page 5 - Fra.."1cisco rock.
Pacific Gas and Electric
scored big with the single" Are
you Ready" from their only
album "Get it On .. in 1969
Big 'Twist and'the Mellow
Fellows, Jason and the
Scorchers and A.C. Reed are
natives of Carbondale. All
three acts performed in
Carbondale bars before
achieving
na tional
recognition.
Big Twist and the Mellow
Fellows were seen regularly in
local bars during the '70s. The
band released an album in 1969
entitled "Big Twist and the
Mellow Fellows," which
received a four star rating
from Rolling Stone magazine.
Jason Ringenberg, from
Jason and the Scorchers, was a
SIU-C student during the early
'80s. He performed at local
bars
with
his
band
ShakesllP.dre's Riot and later
as the musical act, Jason and
the Nashville Scorchers.
Jason and the Scorchers
released an album entitled
"Lost and Fou."\d" which
included the single "White
Lies." The group has achieved
national l"'2Cognition as one of
the forerunners of the cow·
punk movement.
A.C. Reed, a legendary blues
saxophonist who has played
with such blues musicians as
Albert Collins, Earl Hooker,
Muddy Waters and the Rolling
Stones, performed March 8 at
Gatsby's after a 40 year absence from Carbondale.
Reed lived in Carbondale in
the early '408. He left to study
music at the Chicago Conservatory of Music in Chicago,
where he now lives.
Page 12, Daily Egyptiali, April 22, 1938

"If you really want to
make it, you've got to
take it on the road. I
was on the road for a
year or two and I
didn't like it. "
-Harold Miller

Dixie Jazz Cats, which he
occassionally sits in for.
"There's a limited amount;
of jazz musicians in the
area," Miller said. "The band
(Mercy) is fairly tight, but I
would like to see the members play with other people."
In the past, Miller said,
band members have backed
up such aets as the Driitas,
the Crysta.ls, Stanley Clarke,
Bob Hope and jazz musicians
Teddy Wilson anc' Bud
Freeman.
"Those things mean
something," Miller said. "It
means that you've reached
some sort of plateau and are
respected as a musician."
Miller played in many jazz
bands in Milwaukee before
coming to Carbondale. Those
bands include Jazz Caravan,
Jazz Straight Ahead and the
more successful What on
Earth, which featured jazz
guitarist JaC'j{ Grassel, who
played as the guest artist at
the Fifth Annual SIU-C Jazz
Festival March 26.

JI. LIQUORS

_Bud

Miller said as a professor
be has taught and worke.i i - - - - - - - - - 1 2 2 4 w. Moin - - - : : - - - - - - -....
with many of the musicians
now playing in the local rock
'0' roll bands.
Miller said to become a
--./".....-.:;
recognized act, band members have to "pay their
dues." Those dues include
Hamm's
extensive traveling, playing
~::ii·.~
and skimpy wages.
Hamm's Draft
-. ')0';
"If a band really packs
Hamm's Light
them in, they may get paid.
Olympia
There's no mooey for
Olympia Gold
musicians unless they reach a
certain piateau," be said. "If
case of cans
they're lucky, a band can
make about $30 or $35 a night. .~iiiiiii=;iii=;i;;=!==;;!~~~~~;;~;.

-.
Bud ~i~
Light '-

'9.99

I::: :::a: LA ROMA PII A

~:y
Milwaukee, 1 thought $350 a

Iftbey play six days a week,

week was the tops," Miller
said, aiding, there are added
factors that keep a band

u'\t

Fridtly thru Sunday

20

2 Medium

engineer
afloat, suchand
as avariou&
sound
traveling expenses.
"If you really want to make ...'_."rr.' ....."-.1
it, you've got to take it on the
road. I was on t.~e road for a
year or two and 1 didn't like
it," he said. "When you get
p~st
your twenties, family
begins to become more important in your life."
Miller said he doesn't
regret having settled down
and given up his shot for a
career as a musician,
aithough he has not given up
2
completely the idea of performing and touring with his
music again.
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Clowns Don't Take
Chances with Safety
Clown'n'Around
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The Garden
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No Cover
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Writers to take to woods
during Writer's Festival
By Richard Nunez
Entertainment Editor

The Writers' Support Group
and The Association of
English Graduate Instructors
and Students will sponsor a
Writers' Festival at neon
tomorrow at Giant City State
Park.
The festival will feature
food, drinks, music and
poetry and fiction readings by
faculty members and
graduate and undergraduate
students.
The festival is the first
English department activity
to encompass a wide scope of
writers and their works.
Organizers hope the event
will draw a large audience
and be the largest poetry and
fiction reading the English
department has sponsored.
"We are trying to promote
interaction among writers
and exchange works," Aron
Aji, graduate student in
English, said. Tomorrow's
reading is designed to shed
light on the the quality and
various types of poetry and
fiction being written in the
Carbondale area,
"We felt there was a need
to get people outside, because
that's where poetry should
be," Neil Steffey, graduate in
English, said. "Readings
have a tendency of being
sterile when they are held
inside. You feel as if you can't
cough or sneeze. It's the bad
way to look at ••oetry
readings."
The Writers' Support Group
was established by graduate
students in order to provide
support and encouragement
among writers in an otherwise unsupportive environment, Ajl said

Gear swap
scheduled
Fishing gear, bicycles,
frisbees, boats and climbing
shoes and other outdoor
recreation equipment can be
traded at the OUtdoor Gear
Swap, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m..
Sunday at the Recreation
CeI1t..~.

The swap is sponsored by
the Adventure Resource
Center and Recreational
Sports.
"We are hoping to get a lot
of people who have a common
interest with outdoor activities," Rick Waldrup,
graduate assistant and
supervisor of the Adventure
Resource Center, said.

"It all started from a
grassroots interest," Aji said.
"There was no feedback to
the point where we could not
feel good about our writing. "
Aji said the increasing
attendance at recent poetry
and fiction readings also
sparked
interest
in
establishing the festival.
"If we had not received that
kind of support, we wouldn't
have gone on with the events,
because we would have been
hurt," Aji said. "We wouldn't
have dreamt of this type of
event two years ago."
Aj! and Steffey said the
quality of poetry and fiction
writing in the area has increased in the last two years.
Steffey attended Ball State

~V!:!Yheinar:=:i S~~

as a graduate, he said he did
not expect the amount of
interest and quality in poetry
and fiction writing he found
on campus.
«When 1 got here, it just
damn near knocked me
down," Steffey said. "I didn't
expect to find so many people
interested in poetry and so

eager to write...
"The sense Q[ community
here is so important," Steffey
said, "To be a part of a
community that supports you
is wonderful. There is always
a sense of an audience around
you."
The English department
has sponsored numerous
poetry and fiction readings in
the past, including faculty
readings,
Grassroots
magazine readings and guest
lecturers such as Derek
Walcott and Alison Lurie, two
well-known writers who
lectured on campus this r.ear.
Among those who will be
reading at the festival will be
professor and poet Rodney
Jones, who has published
three books of poetry and is
considered one of the finest
poets in the Midwest;
professor and author Richard
Russo, whose first book
"Mohawk," published as part
of the Random House Vintage
Contemporaries Spries, is
under contra.:t to be made
into a motion picture; and
lecturers and poets Philip st.
Clair and James Solheim.

-Con't decide if your
emergency is on
emergency?
-Need medicol or self core
odvice?

For assistance when the Health
Service is closed ...

DlflL-fl-"URSE
536-5585

~

REST URANT & LOUNGE
!HAI
STEAKS,SEAFOOD

~INE
..Friday..

Seafood Buffet

-Assorted Appetizers-fresh Salad Bar-Seafood Salads
Shrimp Eggrolls-Snow Crab Legs-Hot & Co:J Shrimp-Peel Your Own Shrimp-Scallops.()ysters·frog Legs-Cod-Cantonese Seafood Dishes-Thai S.afood Specialties-

$12.95Per Perso~ndmore-$S.95under 10
5-10om
I

..

Saturday..

'Prime Rib ~ <nrab Legs
prime Rib &Shrimp
(Includes Potato & Salad Bar)

or

Seafood )!Iorba
(Includes Rice & Salad Bar)

$9.95 each

5-10pm
-Reservations or Walk-·ln206 S. Wall-457-451O

-+-

TACO JOHN"S
9015.111.

t-~ ~r~~iii'iiiiilll

SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITIES FOR
COLLEGE STUDENTS
If ,_'....oln. to be In tho Chlc. .o ..... thl••umm.r
.nd .......kln. full or ...rtllm.....plo'm.n.. h.v.w.
.ot .n opportunlt, for ,0ulSond In ,our r_um. tod.,
for Imm.dielo con.id.ratlon. w ..... _kin. to fill
both ...rm._nt and .....po,." ....Itlon.. E.coll.nt
job •• peri.nc-.

Actors back
animal use
WASIllNGTON (UP!)
Actors Tony Randall and
Helen Hayes defended
medical researchers' use of
animals Thursday in an effort
to counter the protests of
about 45 animal rights activists arrested during loud
demonstrations.
At a news conference timed
to counter "World Laboratory
Animal Liberation Week,"
Randall and Hayes, two
famous surgeons and six
children said millions of
human lives have been saved
by medical procedures and
drugs that were first tested
on animals.
But two hours later, animal
rights activists staged a
protest of animal research at
the National Institutes of
Health.

~ .. '#n7

MARKETING"SALES-L••rn to .ppl, .n ,ou'v•
...rnocII.nd ....n •••,...lv. . .I_p.....n In 0 • • of our
7 .wlmming pool .....tlo ........ Ext.n.lve tr.ining
will be provided. W. off.r • v.r, attr.ctive
comml.. ion to qualified condidot•••

ay night
ance Party
Mix Master Inc.
with J_ff Glbb5

Top-of-the..hour specials
to be announced!
Sat.

(!foronQ ' l.Z5Sto1ichnaya'l.J

Mix Masters Inc. s':~y!

CHEMISTRY ICUSTOMER SERVICE-W.',. off.rlng _
new . .nlc. to our cu.tom.... thl. , ••r. You con h.lp
u. bl••• tho tr.n with ,our .....rtl •• and d •• lr. to
hono.tl, h.lp our cu.tomo,...
PHYS ED/NATURE-If , _ .nJo, tho outd. .,.. .nd
doln. ph,.lcollabor. w. have tho ...rt.ct Job to tan In
all.umm.rt
SEND RESUMES TO:

IRENE CARTWRIGHT
F ••• M. STORES
2875 SOUTH 25th AVENUE
BROADVIEW,ILLINOIS 80153

'~()lifNiD
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We Make Staying Home FUN!

Daily Egyptian, April 22, 1988, Page 1:'

Kidnapped Marine to stand trial
BEffiUT, Lebanon <UPD The group claiming to hold
kidnapped U.S. Marine Lt.
Col. William Higgins said
Thursday the U.N. observation team commander
will stand trial before an
Islamic court on espionage
charges.
The Organiza:.ion of the
Oppressed on Eartb said it
had I!!!mpleted its interrogation tV Higgins and
declared, "be is going to be
transferred today to the
oppressed court for trial."
In Washington, State

Department spokeswoman
Phyllis Oakley spoke con::r.tuous1y of the reported
"The notion that the
Organization of the Oppressed
on Earth, which has
proclaimed itself the kidnappers of four university
professors, has the right to
try anyonl'! is simply
grotesque," she said. "A socalled trial can bring only
further discredit to the
terrorists and their cause."
Tbe clandestine group made
its announcement in an

Arabic-language statement
sent to west Beirut media
outlets.
Christian Voice of Lebanon
radio reported Monday that
Higgins had been killed by his
pro-Iranian captors in
retaliation for Saturday's
assassination of Khamil a1Wazir, the No. 2 man in the
Palestine
Libera lion
Organization. Shiite Ama}
militia officials denied the

report
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Bicyclist takes campus break

..-

By Holly J. Corrington
Staff Writer

Thank God, there was room

'-t-

at the ir'!.

After seeing Delta Chi
fraternity listed on his road
map as a place with inexpensive lodging, Mike
Ferkowicz bicycled onto
campus Wednesday, hoping to
find a place to rest.
On March 31, Ferkowicz, a
native of Smith's Creek,
Mich., flew to San Diego,
("..al., for the sole purpose of
bicycling cross-country to his
summer research job in Cape
Cod, Mass.
When he reached Carbondale Wednesday night, he
had traveled about 3,500
miles. He expects to go a total
distance of 5,500 miles.
Ferkowicz, 24, a graduate
of Mi~::n!:te University,
began
.
the trip last
while in Cape Cod
looking for a job. After
securing a job, he decided to
fill the gap between
graduation and work with a
little exercise - biking.
"I just did it for somethiDg
to do," Fercowicz said.
Not all of Fercowicz's
resting places have been as
pleasant as his stay at the
Delta Chi house.
Ferkowicz said the worst
place he had to sleep \l'as in a
woodshed in Missouri.

e I)
eI)

-

tU

U

•

OctOOe!

''There were ralE all over
the place and it was raining,"
he said. "One of the rats even

Auto
Parts and Services
Motorcycles
Hames
Mabile Hames
Miscellaneous
Electronics
Pets and Supplies
Bicycles
Cameras
Sporting Goods
Recreational
Furniture Vehicles
Musical

Books
ForR...,

HelpWor'lted
Employment Wanted
Services Offered
Wanted
lost
Entertainment
Announcements
Auction & Sales
Yard S~le Promotion
Antiques

Apartments
Houses
Mobile Hames
Rooms
Roommates
OUJO'exes
Wanted to Rent
Business Property
Mabile Home Lots

Bush,ess
Opportunities
Free
Rides Needed
Riders Needed
Real Estate

~ntry

blcyclla' Mike Ferkowicz.
my sleeping other transportation to Cape
Cod.
"Everybody at the house
H he doesn't complete the thought it was great," Delta
trip by June I, Fercowicz said Chi member Michael Tatara,
he will "cut it off" and find fresbman in journalism, said.

ate through
bag."
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529-2113
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The Best Hunan Szechwan&. Mandarin
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area.

AHentlon . . .l.t.....
St.......t Orw-nlut....11
The Studant Center Scheduling!
Catering Office will take RS
requests for meeting space
and solicitation permits for
Summer s.m.w.1988
Man.ApriI26,I988.
Requests must be made in per
son by authorized scheduling
oNicef at the Schedulingl
CaIaring Office on the 2nd floor
of the Student Center.
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$3.85 Lauch Baffet
Hours:Sun-Sat
7 days a week
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s..Iukl Laund_. Summ ... SI65
mo. Fall S200 per m"".... R..,denl
Mon_ on prwml.... Coli 5496990 .
• ·29-88 .............. J/33801.5
l _ . Pork Apts. S80 per month plu.
on. lourfh utlllll... Apt. 408.
Conloctl_PDrkOfflce.
'·27-88 .............. 355980143
ONE BLOCK AIOM compu.. two
i><lrm. $240 mo ....
May 15•• fI.
SI20 mo .... ..,/1 ....ug. 15. SUmm ....
• ubi"" SIlO ...... 457-7355 offer 5

"",1.

~;''-ss...

. .... 3565801#

8EAUTIFUI. FURNISHED APT. 10< 3 or
• - , - . R..., Summ.. or FDlI 529·
2187. .
5·9·88 ............... 331980151
I 101M FU.N .. AC. very nice I
SubI..... 10< Su"''''.... onl,. Very
close 10 CDmpu•. Price - " a b . .
.... k about apl. No.3. Coli 611·1938

I

SUMMER SUREASER NEEDED 10< I
bdrm apartmen'. CIo. . 10 ......pu•.
Collm.II61.
"22-88 .............. 361910140
NICE NEW 2 801M. fum. 5/6 S.
PopIDr. Summer special. S300 per
mo. 1.2.3 peopl•• 529-35111. 529•

"2!1.

:2~S:U2~~.. .......... 3m~41 ~.5~... NEAR' OOWNT~~:"'~:
SIU.... "",1 May 15. Porflall, fum .•
,..-1.,. ftosl.fr. . ,.tr/g.549.1979.

SUBlEASE Til 12·/111. I bdrm unfurn.
opl. n_ Mall. S252 mo. half
Summ... mOl.CaIJ549-347t>.
4·25-88 .............. 332580141
2 801M APr FURN .• ac. cI_1O SIU.
avo". Mill' or
Afl., noon 45117.2 or 549-4265.

. . _ .............. 352680145
FEMAlE SUMMa SUILfASER. new
fum. dupl.". prlctJ n"l/. 514 $. Unlv.
Coli Kim 529.2192.
..29.88 .......•..•.•. 352380145

bedroom. _ , . fum ...,nlvm.. al,.
FaIl .....tolal.o.451-6956.

campus. Coli offer 6 p.m. 529·2419.
4.28.88 .............. 3463801#

_
"III",.. peld. $150 mo. 3 mil..
.... ' of Carbondol.. In qui.'
""'II"borIoood. pets okgy. Call 937·
3978. If no ans_ coIl agoln.
4·29-88 .............. 354580145
NICE I IOIIM FURN .. oc. ollbl_.

$1&5.549.2888.
6.21-88. . . . . . .• . .... 357480158
SP...CIOUS FURN. 2 8011M. with fp.
dw. vIII. Included. Clo•••o comp"'.
MOV'May leo.. 54\0-5596 or 549.
0088.

'ZkS"a'b:::'~:'~~'''2..::7~T!-

;g'
w1: HOUSE: .2' a,;iJi.51:".t;::,,~
b-auflflll .I.w on 5 _ . _ ,

"'' 1/.

~~~UMMii ·.Am '';:5:w:J~ t!~:x:.""'~.V~~f.!:
~,,~~ ·iiMi.i 'uNii-: .~.:~,:.-;.!!t ~.~~ ~~s~=R$~~1' ~::

6I1·IU8.
4-29-88 .............. 365180145
I IOIIM FURNISHED APT.. $115 mo.
10< on. pllIl utili,.... or $150 10<
two. W_. and gorboge pickup
peld. no pets or loud ,...", ... 451·
6352.
"22·/111 ..•........... 354980140
VIDEO PETS OK. M·boro. I bdrm
fum. Incllldlnll IIII/. Coli 684-6n5.
4-22-88 ....•...•..••• 355610140

loarIlon.549-6591 ..... .
6.21-88 .............. 353410158
GOOD NEWSI STIll Summ.r
Subl_ •. 207 W Oolc. Apt... Call
off., 12p.m .. 457-4760.
4·26-88 .............. 35l1li10142
C'OAlE • NICE ONE and two
bedroom fuml."ed duple" apIs.
CI_ 10 comp"o 606 E. Park Sf .• I.
893-4033.

=T':':"'~/::, ~o~~ ~:'iNCY:' PRiVATE' ·E:Ji:::''ti.

deal 10< Summer. Coli 529-4955 off.
5p.m.
4-25-88 .............. 361980141
C... llffRVlllE EFFICIENCY
... ' ... RrMENTS. 'urnl.hed. !!l!S
monfhIy. ". " ......srood., 1·1185·

61Of.
..22-88 .............. 3_,40
2 _
.... SEMENT APAtrMENT.
NlctJ. cIeon. dose 10 campus. 1240
. mo. 12 month /eose
Mor 15.
Quiet ltudents pteIerred. CoIl 5497139.
5-3-88 ............... 3611180147
NfCf 2 8fDIIOOM ...,MTMEHT In
lownM·boro. SI1S mo. SIOOclepooll.
Johnny 529-4212.

You're In the right
plac(l with the D.E.
classified

Prl_,ard. gorden. 3D4 E. CoII_.
_II. June I. $l75ma. 1·915·2567.
5.5-88 ............... _ , . . ,
21011MS.LlV.• KITCHEN ......". fum ..
I bile. 10 campu•• Summ ... 1170 mo.
Fall. SprIng S270 mo. 529-4217.

_'''11

call 536-3311

Get Your

Available
for

NkIy and June
2Wnn.H......
303 Willow $325
1102 N. Carico $300
5.51 nextto

.... Lewis Park Pool

Kir.g·s Wok

Summer months

s.oo

Summer storage also available.

Highlander Sub. Div.
5.51 $325

Call Now - Only a few left!

ro l_11 Lane $600

Carbondale

Call Frank

'.9.7110

fumllhed. 616 5. Washington.
$195.00 permo.

MAKE
CREDIT
HISlORY
90 days

Congratulations, graduatesl

~

ftIB

in ~ with otherCNlN!.'

programs. finanCe charges accrue
We think you deserve credit lOr
all that hard 1NOrk. That's \Nhy we . from the date ofpurd1ase. ..
You've ~ your tum at
offer the GNlAC College Graduate
the wheel. And
want to help
Anance Plan to I-Ielp put you into
a new Chevrolet..
you get it So see us soon for a
great deal-and details about the
The plan gets you going on
GMAc College Graduate fmance
a credit history. And it gets you
$400 plus a 9O-day deferment of Plan. GMAC is an.EqUdl Credit
start of payments. This deferral
OpporrunityCompany.
of payment option is not available

we

VIC KOENIG

~'::!~~~

Call us: 529·1000 or 997 -5470

van Apart_ents•••

$150.00
.... at.ApI8..2~.
fumithecl or unfum. 601 E.
Park. $175.00 per mo.

The cbange you've needed.

..2 ____•

~

AC,unfumllhed.I225W.t
~,$2IO.CIOper -.nth.

Serials and Grad Studen&s:

~yrilentfor

rail 1988

.....Ie ,_ Apts.-AII utilities

..........

and S400and
defer yow &st

Spmmeraad

SUMMER RATES

....nn .........

457-0446

Get a new
Chevrolet

Now lteat.lag lor

FOR RENT

lffIdency Apt.

2"'nn.Dup".

.Malibu Village

Show Apt. 1 to Spm M.F

5.51 $ot25

«)1 W.Monroe$260

for mo.. 'nformCitlon CClIl 5Z'·108Z

tHIOUADS
1207 S. W.II e'd.'.
.57..123

2 ............._at
. South-Dale "'Pta.

Half Rate .... on all
lease termsl

800 f. Grand

IUMMIII ONLY.

Efficiencies & 31dnn. ApIs.

. . . . . . . . . . L .... " .

...

ca:.c,
~

"'·OO,.,IIaIIh.

231 W. .t MaIn St.
Carbondale, Il

tAt.plctc.,. ac.odcled. Bcdre_._

_titan ....
-Furniture
-Appliances
-Caipet
• Windows
lVenFaIl
~o_etoVaU

457-33&1
Dtacover Vall-Comer of Wall &: College

Royal ReDtals
<

'Clean Stadeat Boaslag
" Every apartment Is thoroughly
cleaned by our cleaning staff,

they are squeaky dean and

to:

ready for you mOve Into.
.' APartments even your mother
would be proud of.

Royal ReIDt.LISI.

501 E. Co:lle~lell
'457~442

Sunglassers
Wh~,qes,I

Excuse me .•. are tpJ
the university president?

My roommate lost his
IinancllJl OJd. •• OM
ktmitllJ M nttds more

am ...

I

I ~
r"~ \) ~

I

trWIneIJ-

I

'~~?~;:~~i~;:~~~ ~E:~~
15• ....s7~SOSO.
! Smllh ofter 7p.m. 457-8445.
wcrlkJrtg distance fo ccrmpus.
SPAOOUS FUIIN. 0/1 unfum. a" . NICE 2.3.4 and 5 bd,m hou.... I on I A","obl. In Augu.' for 12 man.n..

~":'~!8.3q....~.''.':._.5. . bd.45.rm.1.'~.,r"3
62'::bl-5'3' ~~S'. Call Clyd. Swan.on ... 529- ~:;~.~~••. '~~.'n"=b'44

5

~

3

WASHER-dryer.

.-26-86 .............. 2JOaBbl42
TOP COALE LOCATIONS lor foil.

3 BDtrM. LIIIING. DINING. lellehen.
unfum. ...rpeted. na :-... na

R_ _n_. 549-

•. 29-86 .............. :386Bbl45

t~~OS:S';.i.i:i6uSroUNr:~'::'::

_

BDRM

BATH.

~:~~n d~k. Si~:.·P:::'iob~*7:. ~p!,:.n;;'f, ::"~J~;.nJ'hN houMS.

,:,~."'elr.

sm.

4-22·88 . .. ........ . 3230Bbl40
2 SORM PRIVACY PATIO. g"'0f/8.

=~s~:,,·~~c;,:.~h~~26s;~:~,~'Sh4.22-88

.. .

. 3431Bbi40

::~d~s..=cr~:M~1; ~'~t

=:, a1

~~~~:s~~~:'~. :.:;,
Cdol. Romado Inn. coli 6114-4145.
.-29·88 .............. 2385Bbl45
SEVUM AVAIL. BEG. Aug. 16. Year

~-I;U:E.i.SEriS 'NEEDED

m .... NI.. house dose

~~~~.,~::o~!~=:p~:?S!!~~:; :::~~-:o.~:';;.~~_~;3",mpUl.no ~,::,!!~~.

4 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. 8.G rooms.

_II kepI. fu,nl.:>ttd hou•• No ,.....

2408Bbl41
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. AVAIlABLE
now. Clo•• 'o SIU. S04 5 Woshlngton
S•. $330 ,.., mon.h. Soulh Wood,
lIen.als.529·1539.
5-9-86 .............. 2965Bb'51

Z:;' is;~·I~.~56~~"eg··

2003.

4-22-88 .............. 35398b/40

:;:S;,!!:
'0 co"'pus.

Call Jane or

"aDAM '~s~' S~~~~~
=.."!. .Ai:,~~~i/r-,..,~ :S"t.

~8~88 451-8445 ....... 3582Bbl44 ~:8ioOcs TO ~;"p'';3~2~~ :~~rS

Avoll.
5.5.88 ............... 3469Bb/49
SUMMER 3 BDIIM. EXC. cond .. no
pels. nea' campus. S330 monlh. 457-

and

I or 2 bedr-.. hous..
dupl ..... ,.... oIeay. 4S1-6956.

I'o/n'. ac. gos opplla"""•. coun'lY

~::::6'6101.-5917 .....

7331ond4S7-a220oIterSp.m.
5-Jl-86 .............. 3"'ShIS3
CLEAN 3 8DIIM FUIIN •• house. Na
_II Insuloled. l.g. yard.
l.g. rooms. S31S Summer. $450 foil.

n>o<hes.

Z!~II!n~~ 3~ ~'is "::;;'."r'~';: :a~.!'!,:,~DS~5b::o'" :;:'~~f. ~':5~B..~.9.~~.•. .•. 3665Bb141
~~~;.:'~'~~~ ~~~.~"IJf1J~68brS3 :=,.~. 529·35'3. 3 ".opl. liNd r

3. 4. 5 BEDROOM 9 or 12 man'"
leose. Vo"Ous lacoflons. dose to
campus. PouJ Iryant len101•• 457.
5664.
4-28-86 . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3585Bbl44
SUMMER SU8LEASE 5 BDRM house.
<en',ol al,. _sh and dry. furn .• <I.
tv. b'g room •• po,lclng SIlO ond - ;!;;~;;::'
mo. May IS-Aug. 15
5.2-86 ............... 3n2Bbl46
2 AND 3 8DRM DUPLEX. Country
Club Rd. Aug. I S360 5:29-5/82

.....

~ng.ond

Ieen<U'. 34408bl54

....

IIOUIIS
(Muot _ _

1.• •....

ICWt.:t_,

m'... Eos.... _ I...... W.II

• BeI...... 2 . .I.noed2 _ _ - ' AlIu""'-'lnduded/$ltllmo.

2. !'~:~~:n3~romwall
Washer/Otyer.AlIUtrll.ieelnc.

6.

:1~':v~;;".3Idrm(I'WIJ

:r~. ;:':~f~m~;:'-';;

:;:,
MoyS29-/211.54'-393O.
4-25-86 .............. _ ' 4 '
... lOaM HOUSE. FURN., flOI N.
Co,'eo, no ,..... reo.. r..,.,'red, 4577427.
4-25-86 ............. _ 3553Bbl41
t..,.GE 41DRM HOUSE. dose 10 IK

.-26-38 .............. 3039Bbl42
2 FOUR .DIIM HOUSES. Co,,,,,ed.
oc. 3 bJIes from campus. SSOO mo.
foil. S300 mo. Summer. Call 4514030offe<5 p.m.
4-21-88 .............. 29908bl43

=:.....'?':!:!.:~f=~~u:::::,'

~~;"""'::'obJ:s.,=a:i~$.':.

451-7421. Close locompus
4-28-86 .............. 3165BbI44
SUMMER AND 011 foil. Close to
compus. flrlrO nlett 1.2. 3. and 4
~~Fum.. Insulated. no ,....

·1'

41111
4-25:88 ....•......... 35528bl41
BOONIES. ECONOMICAU NICE I
Mo... In now. 2 bdrm•. 52251 7 mI.

Surprise
Someone Specla'•••

:N!~~f:a~8~~~;~.3:~~~: Et=;€.~~~:::.
.

~.:,UjJ. ,~ N~."~... 4513~~~bI53

-.

~

~u:=~;::..

5-2-&8 ............... 31238&'45

~rE~CE~=t;/~'~

(Ac.... ffom_Wa'l

3 Belrm. Fv.. Isho<I.

:::~=:s~~~~
529-3513

;;:"~':':,.h:::s't::3~~.' nO"'''~

31201b145

4-28-86 .............. 35N8c:144

*************************
iC
-tc
-tc

~
~

!,a-

=;::~

.=..00.
414 W.

602N.Carico

:~,:.~I:a~:

1

410'1. i.Hastar
210 Hospital 2
202N.Poplo,I,2

i

3

Swc-e

(_t,

T_Hou.. (0Id13)
5CWS.Ash2
503N.AIIyn

~ ;:::Fv~:!:~~ao.t) ~::~~icIp
-tc
-tc
-tc

=:~\'I

111,9

TWO.....ooM
514S.laYeridgal,3

iC:

602N. Corico

-tc
..

311W_Cherry

..
-tc
-tc

i(
-tc
..
-tc
-tc
..

~

:::::~~~~::
=::~=~. 4
~~. ~':~
To_Hou.. (OId13)

=~ ~:~::::
410E.Haster

!:~~o=~

3

507'!. W.Moin(bock)
906 S.McDonial
4OOW.Ook 3 (back)
703S.llIinoil 202.203

iC: 129· ••82

=:.:~!

906W.waInut

:~-~

1,2,3

SOIW_CoIIaga 1,2,3
~!'~' 2, 3

~-

EE:as.

-tc
-tc
-tc

iC:
~
~

:~~~:

..

:~::::~:

::::=

..

=::~

::~Dr. 2
..
:!;~~-tc
:~.:!,,!--)'
it

:

411E.F_

::::::::

-~.......
=~tta.t;r

..

1
3IWE.CoI..... YiI5-2567

..
..

316Lyndo

-tc

:::=

=::=-:~tl,
tI07W.CoIIega 1,2,34,5
3 OE C liege

~W.~Uagel.3.4.S
511S.8eYe,idge2

529.1082

...

519S.IawI.... I,

611 Kannicott

:!~::=

~
~

3115c:.-MawLn.-tc

. . 5........

=~

::::-:=:

3115C_IawLn.

-tc

&.gySawing. UndarpInnad
.New~Fot:tIl""

e NoturaI Gas

e Nice 001"'. CIaon
• Near Campus
e Sony
No ~ Aceepted
for ...............
__

Ph. 457·5266

~

~

Mon-fri 9-5

WarNnId.
A •.., Sam. ...............

Room rate. Include:
-Ia RoOm able TV .errice
- AU atlUtle.
- J'GOd _rnce

Bany, BIII'I7, BIII'I7I
800 Pree.........8IS1

529-•••2 .

-

.....•............ ..................
.----------------------,
UDlyenit~ BaD
I
~

You better hurry it's going fast!

:

• " . .anaiandSGpllalnalaAJpvDedI

• Solar BeatecI Pool
• JI'ulIDu"ng Service
• Dlrectlll EaSt crlBrullla rOIDers
• LaundrJI 'acflltfes

:
I

I

I
0.-_--.
...........
,
I
IIOI . . . . . 1IL
........ 1

~~----~---------~-------~

OIILE* INDOOR POOL
OMES Carbondale Mobile Homes
Hwy51 North
Rates Starting
at
$145 PerMo.

-tc

*************************
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e",,",,""""""'.~

(Juat off E. Park St.)

=::~:::

2

C " •

COle ........... "
a..- AndIared

e ,. 2

t

:::=
.¥I'

HOUSING
No.. A~ble

University Heilhts
Mobile Home Est.

::'g::;~:'

«I2W:CoIIega -

301 C,..tvIawLn.

=~:~:~~

Now AcceptJael"aD AppUcatloa.

i

iC Now ••ntlng For F.II and . . . . .r it
iC
Office at 703 S.III. Ave., Carbondale
-tc
-tc ~s~
511S ......riclp2
. ~19S.lawIi ... 5
-tc
it 502S.8everIdge 2
=':·S~':.!;,2.3·4; 509S.IawI.... 2,3,4, 5-tc
~ ~~

!

SummMondFoII.«fdllondSpr'ng.

1::;/01'

...............
-:,-:, ':: ;:'~~7~r:: I ;:-~;~~='/I~~i-:"~'

r-:1:~3

;

0

with.
D.I.SmI"Ad
Call 536-3311 for Info.

Wolloc.. 616 E Po,k. 457.ownham •. dlshwash..-. mlaowo...
4-25-86 .............. 36338<141
wosh..-drye<. p"voIe 'eneed polIO. \2 BEDROOM 9 or 12 mon.1t 1_.

~;:~

c

6'

• :

:;:;---

,~~~- ~~~ 1~;L;~~~!,~~~~:;;;j~
9. 2012 OW 13

•

~ c~

,.

CommunICGIJonslldQ.~4'.'2-tO.

:-=. HOiJSE"WEll ",,:,:;ss::::'

3122BbI45

-.

c

house 810 W. College. Close to

1.

=. :!~~S~:.fO"=~.~:;:
4-29-86 • . . . . . . - T

r.;'.

~JB!:EASiF6R'siiMMiri.~=

d,'.e.

arond new 2 bdrm. on compus
Ol,hwosher,
wosher-dryer,
June

ftl~

_..-Ioedo.

UNBELlEVA8LE SUMMER SUBLEASE.

~;=~:'9~7~WlfJob"

• • •e. 0° 0';.

unlum. SSOO. Summer S580. oc. gos
"",,11_ ond fumoce. no ,.... or
549-/4'lof1.d p.m .

Sycom ...... $420 mo. I yr. con ........,

PH: 549-3000

Fr_ Bus to SIU
7tl. . . _11y

N~EDED FOR SUMMER. prelerllrad'l GOVERNMENT

SI6.040~ I SILKSCREEN FOR YOUR IlrouP team

J08S.

::V':~~;r5~~ :;:;..:.'..,:,::: ;:~!:'~;7 ~::~~N=.~~~~, ~~=i ~~ts~~'j'~:~~:,'::n.!~~:;o.:~~e::

eve.

Fed,,",' L;,'.

College 549...03'.

INFORMAT'ON P/IOCESSING LASER
prln'ed doeumen,.
TobIe..

I

~~,!:S!,::rE~~~::,TE..i.0~~~

t,ro::!'':~ds:,e;::~:.c~;=H:ds~in::~ f!':!~~~'~~i,:,;n~a~~: ::!~n~1,

::=

~~Y-~~~~ ~~= T~~ ~~ ~.:so'~ TVI' M.;~y ~~~;/,~~';.!::. !:~.:! A'TIO ;,,'S: ..... s:~:~/~~ to':~:~ '1~~:,::::ze
~~:an:6.:~~e (312) 5240964;
.,uden'. May 15,h. 5/35 man,h. half mwe.ol•. Co.tlnll'nlo. (I) 805·687mendlftll and repaIr.
~~9°Pf'7'20ng. C.n'.... V'.'anlink Offie..
5·11-88
193/F53
utU.529·'062.
6000 .,d. TV·9SOr.
I TAILORING.
Hand knitting , ..,oi'obl.. "Used _.ow
;"~::D i: 'LUXURious ~~~i~ ::e::tiAilos' 'FCit' CRAB '~!~!: ~:::·~o,!,,~~·" 5;0;_1:;~~' :~'yn~~ ~::a~,ic iT ;';o';'i~g ~o~r ,=E~4f, ~!~~!~8g:,/2D~~:::{;; ;;o~;r.

.

~,,,:!~ :::r .u~:!~·'so~.,ba:: i;:'::~;~·9~."L.!~·~p:~5~ ~~rr:ify(~p •.tai"'.":'. T~ ';~~~~{'40 ~~:;.0:4~~;3~k

Fr_ •• f/mal....

!~~:,~N. PROFESSIONAL COUPLE

Mu.tsee 8 mi. So. 01 SIU. S/IO mo.

ear/illed.

HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will eleon

511:aS

_ ....bed. S230 mo. and u'll. Coli

4-27:as ............... 3395CI43
IMMED'ATE OPENINGS FOR lema'.

HAUUNG. ANYTHING. GAIIAGES
and yards cleaned 100. .0.1.0......

S·II:a8 ............... 357/fl53
ALONE AND SINGLH Fr..

4-22:as ............... 3365F/40
ADOPTION; HAPPILY MAIIIIIED
"",pl. 8011er'a odop' an Inion'. We

Summer. Nle.
large yard-dean.

..27:as .•............. 3395CI43
CHURCH ORGANIST MUST be •• _

TYPING AND WOJID proatS"ng.
Poperwarlcs. 825 S. II/inols (behInd

MATE.
ur.
Z:
4·
4-22:a8 ............... 2214£1«1

In 0 lorge Vldorlan house. Chureh
members. Call <011_ 312-477·3639.

IIOOMMA TE WANTED; MAlE or
femal •• nlee 2 bdrm /tau.... fur.
dl,'onee lrom SIU.
:;:': Summer-foil. call Dean 457MALE SUBlEASER NEEDED. Summer

88.
4-26..8 .....•..••..•.. 3392C142
IIESIDENTIAl PROGRAM; POSITION

qualify work. <o1I5H-2722.
5·10:as ............... 325IEIS2
THE HANDYMAN-LAWN mowIftII.

re/er.......

3445f153

:~;~~t/I: ~on.: 5~~:5.~:;';ie/40 ~~~-S:L'i' '8A'RTENDER~268J~5g :::.":: ::J"'~;,Y=r~II'~~: :~:'~fK~;;.· ir,~D~ A::
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ROOMMATE WANTED WASHERdry..-. dl.hwa.her. mlao. Prefer
femole S2.S0 mo. 687.' 774.

~~E' 'suiiiASER . 'NE~=~
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dl.abled adults In a

community

or

~_

callalllTH..GHT

Aller 5 p.
4-H-88 .............. 3354KI4S
YARD SALE 315 S. Ookland.
Saturday end Sunday. '·3. NIt;.

2 MAlE ROC>MMATES WANTED lor
qui.' 3 bdrm duple.. Air. w-d
hookups. yard. parking . .0.",,11. May
SI35. 529-1218. 549-2930.
4-26-88 .............• 36628.142
LARGE SPAOOUS HOIISE
rootN. Porlfally fumlshed. Common
101"80. 2 baths, w.d. Ren. S'90~ u,H,
ond <oble Ind. 549-1441 osk for Jim
or 529.5347 o.k for KeI'y.
4-25-88 . ..
34118.. ,41
SU8LEASElI
NEEDED
FOR
Meodowr,dge TownhOUHf.. Price
_'iabl•. Coli 549·5449.
4.26.88 .............. 35198e142
FUN. MATURE. FEMAlE roammal.
wanted. fum.. w~. air. Summ..
$75. foil S125. Must ... 1 Coli 457.
5341 ar457.S466Miehe/,..
5-3:aS ............... 371-"47
ROC>MMATE WANTED FOR 3 bdrm
~'5O mo. N_ compus coli 5294-H:aB .............. 34618e145
FEMAlE IIOOMMATES NEEDED lor 4

_ro'.

==us"s.:5m":'~7~.--

to
5-II:as ... .......... 35_153
TRULY FANTASTIC HOUSE· 2 rms
_I. Summer. t.no .....",. 2 min.
walk to
W-d. alr• ...-I
tow_lmUlI._1549-75H.
4-27'" .•••........•.
FEMALE IIOOMMATf NEEDED lor
Summer. Clean. quJM. and elose to
......,.....CalI52t-I24I_
4 - _ .............. _ ' 4 5
, RMAI.E /IODMMAR far
uH

tom""..

3692..,.,

::,

=' c:.

~

'::;

<ompus. Call L,....5l6-IUI "..,_.
4-H................. J4671e145
IIOOMMATE NEEDEO FOR 4 Iodnn.
......... Close to ......pus. fumIdted.
Col' 54UUO .... 549-I4O.f.

pay
eondltlons. Apply in person. 9 o.m.I a.m. dal'y. N• .,,,,. 13 Cor/ervlII•.
4·29:a8 ............... 344ICI45
COORDINATOR OF DEVELOP·
MENTAL 'raIning program.
Respanslble for ..oH ,upervl.on ond
develapiftll - Implemenllng '<oInlftll
In the areas of S.'f.fHHp. domes"c
IOdoliZOflon and pre-vocofJono'
.klll. lor developmentally dlsobled
adult•. Bothe/ors Deg- In $peelal
Ed. or ",/a,ed .klll required. &perleneeprelerred. Sendresume'o;
five Sfor 'ndUltrles.
P.O. lox
60. DuQuoin. Il. 62832. EOE.
4-25:as ............... 3447C141
GOOD WITH CHIWIIEN? Spend a
,...". 01 a Pr'nf»ton Nanny_ &.Joy
neorby N.w Your. """adelphia. floe
- . Pay oR I........ ..... money.
G<eol ..,Iorl.. ond benefits
roomondlooard. Carefu'pla_'.
plo: ' : , . ~,
Morlorl• • Iddl•• PIt.D. 01•.• Sulle
416. 301 N. ttarrloon 5'•• P r l _ .

M..:.!79.
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STUDENT WOlKE. FOR Fall
..........._ hc:reaflon lor Spedal
Population.
N •• d
"aod
........- _ , skill•• desl.. to work
wllh dlsaloled students or rnlldr_
10.."",. Musl be .I/tIlbI. 10f' .1ucIen1
- . ~lmIlon
I. 4:30

_lI_

:;m~:.!; ~1mI:':::'::~
_-'._~I.

4 - _ ............... ~,.
G8AC1UATf ASSISTANT FOIl FoJII
_ . - - . . . . lor ~

Popu/ot/olt.
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r---------------------------------~

I Your message
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a-IpI Number
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/'LlANas. GIr.
2 ...''aoutIt51. Nopefs. S300549-&20.
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~=.,:!,.-=s..:..i!50:::

21 I W waItwI 451-54311 or451-5943.
4-29................. 343511145
I _
FUIIN.• NJa and demo. no
_.". , _ . starting In May.
, and rM.. _Iklng d I _
to U. 529-517. or 52t-533I.
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With
love,

An exfra special
note to fhonk her
tor all the exfra
special things she
does everyday.
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Happy
23rd
Birthday

Fill out and mail to the Daily Egyptian Classified
by Friday, April 22. Make checks pavable to the
Daily Egyptian. For more details call: 536-3311
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4-25-S8 .............. 34448e/41

Love
You,

<N

presen"y
_rnlftll. mnenlayl>einghomewl,h
baby. Worm Chrl.tlan lamlly <ircle.
POld medico' expenslH and our
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MB-244-4460.
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oewrlfy 00 tho, Mom.

PIIIONANT
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You say you've
tried everything
and nothing
seems to work!

...611-1761 forln_.
4-25.................. 3527C141
'AlIT-TIME. FUU-TIME lab • - "
any ..mer. any tim. ","ng Walkins
I'roduds. Info-tralnlftll
Aprl' 30
CortoondaIe. tow
HI""
profit. " . .w-DebI 611-5361022.
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_Im_.
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pokl lor If II TOIIdoof_,.·.C.....,
OlympIa Is looklftll far /tord
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CLEAN 2 _
OUI'UX. Hordwoad
11-.. w-d.
/MUlaIed. qulel
- . - f t I I do .... A ....,. May.
S3S0.5H-12".5< 1930.
4-26-18 .............. 36631f14~

:..,:o~,,:~ :.~:;;~

May 15.Aller5.$A9-7152.
...25................. 34461f.4.
OUI'LfX - fASTGATf. fXCfP'IONAL.
2 bdrm. fum. - . . . . , . . . . air. no

pefs.5H·2782ofter5p.m.
5-5-1. _........... - 311611149

=.!:."f....

"::It~~

..... _ J/II Godfrey ... 52t-4161 .xt.
31 ..... -'Ie to TOIIdo 01 Noture.
S.I.U.• Corbondar..1L62i01.
5-5-11 ................ 311X14'
SMONEY F1NDfIS
for InfD.....
parlles. ca. plcnla .... lor ''SmoIrIn
=;..~7.:~~5G-=~ and
5-~'"
353SC'...
COUNSRDII'S FOR 80YS Comp lit
_ _. 0penI"", In mos'
(WSI. _ . book.flNdl • ....J U_

m

................

_viti"

~7:~'S~rI:"""C:
MA. 02'46. Coil 611-277_.
4-22.................. 2403C1411
UNSUIIE OF yOU/! 0I11fCnDN? TraI"
NOW _NO fOIl $pr/IIII and as 0 cfolld .,..,. spedall., wlttl.
Sum _ _.~. ,/Wng--'cJftII .... LOftII /oland. NY.
w a I _.............. (ml101 ... 6'2. _ _ to NYC.
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NANNIES
WANTED
-.. ...... ,...,...
......
-iOF
,Md._.
_"II for

for

_c-.t&FIotoJo_.
Child

........ .......

c.ore

--'..-

.~

FoII-'1me ,,,,.
:'':_~'ii=::!'=
pro/MoI_ s.".,....,. _
tral"'ng

_.CalIOI' _ _.... IDC.
123 South SIreef. Oyo ... loy. NY
"771.5/"~1.

4-22:as ................. ICI411
HOUSiKEEI'fII. MONDAY mtOUGH
friday 8-4. 3.50 per hour. MIlO' be
abI. to gl,,'nwlln .hot. 529-3874.
4-22.................. 3594CI«I

EXCITING
CAREER
OPPOR I UNITIES
I« FOOT LOCKER.
A sales position at Foot Locker ('''/1
lead to enrollment in OUI Management
TJaining Program and the opportunity to
n'a....ae your own store within 18 to 24
months, and ou, ave.age store manager
earns $26.000 a year.

_

........
............

............... .aoa

up this special opportunity.
Fool Locke, is an equal opportunity
employer. Call today Dr apply in person.

.... "'wliling to rwIocot..

&

Call Monday-Wednesday 9:30-11:OOam only.
(618)529-1524
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. . .tve
~I"'"
sobry. room, boord • air t. . .
lyeorcommltmwltrequlr.d.
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Multiple benefits include medical and
denial insurance. paid vacations, and

even a stock purchase plan. Don' pass
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Send your
message ina

Smile Ad.
Deadline at 2pm.
two davs prior
to publication.

For more information
contact Rick at
the Dailv Egyptian
Rm. 1259 Comm_
Building or call
536-3311 ext. 217_
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Women runner picks up
healthier ways, faster times
By Stephanie Wood
StaH Writer

Dora Kyriacou is pulling
her weight.
She's running faster times
and scoring more points for
the women's track team.
"t lost eight pounds (since
last season)," Kyriacou said.
"I believe that has helped me
a lot."
She was the team's leading
scorer during the indoor
season with 71.25 points and
scored 17 points in the
Gateway Conference Indoor
Championships to help the
Salukis retain the title.
Kyriacou runs in the 100-,
200- and 400-meter dashes and
on the 4 x 200 and 4 x 400
relay teams.
"She's kind of the
workhorse of the team,"
assistant coach Tom Felton
said.
This weekend, Kyriacou set
a national record for her
native Cyprus in the 400 with
a personal-best time of 55.05
seccnds. She won that event,
the 200 and the 4 X 400 relay
and placed secood second in
the 4 X 100 relay and 100meter dash.
Kyriacou set an indoor
record in the 200 with a time
of 25.73 seconds at the
Arkansas State Invitational
Jan. SO.
She ranks fourth Oil the all-

"/t's been looking very
obvious that she's a
class act this year. I
think pretty much that
whatever we put her
in, she will perform
well."

SAi!DNat6cs
Friday & Saturday 11 pm-3:30am

The Chinchbug
Rt. 3 Nortb of 149 Rockwood, II.

1 MI lion Copy Sale

2Y2t

-Coach Don DeNoon

better."
Kyriacou suffered a knee
injury in last year's outdoor
season.
"She has always been a

~oonde~~~~ed"ltat~~~:;

time list in the 400 with a time
of 57.17 and ranks third in the
300 with a 40.74 mark.
"It's been looking very
obvious that she's a class act
this year," head coach Don
DeNoon said. "I think pretty
much that whatever we put
her in, she will perform
well."
In addition to weight loss,
Kyriacou attributes ber
success to good health and
hard work.
"This year I'm running
bealtbly," she said. ''That's
the main reason I'm running

surprise me that we're seeing
outstanding performances
from her."

are expected f.om both
collegiate clubs and public
Tae Kwon Do schools partcipating in the tournament.
There will 59 non-contact

~!na~~~':V:!r:,:

will be based on rank, age,
sex and weight.

Hours: Mon.-Thurs. Sa.m.-7p.m.
Exp. ,t/30/88
717 S.lIIln~~-Sat. 8a.m·-5:~;';"froM 710 ~
529.1439
......tyof ...rkl

RLY BIRD SPRING SPECIA

said.

TUE. thru.

FRI.~
~6:30pm

5:00pmto

AVAILABLE APRIL 22nd to May 12th
FOR ONLY

The 1988 Southern Dlinois
University Tae Kwon Do

Center gymnasium.
More than 120 competiton;;

EGTPTIAN·PHOTO &
COPIES

Kyriacou says she is a
strong atblete. "When I have
competition I pusb myself for
the best I never give up," she ~!'1'1111~~
said.
Kyriacou bas had to make
the transition 01. being the
best in her native Cyprus, to
being Just another runner in
the Umted States.
"I was first in Cyprus, but
here there are so many llirls
running better than tbat,'f8be

Tae Kwon Do
tourney at Rec
Championship Tournament
will be from 11 a.m. to" p.m.
Saturday at the Recreation

8!12x" plain white paper
No extra charge for collating

ffiRMERS· MfiRKET

In-Season Fresh Produce from Local Farmers

Vegetable Plants and Bedding Plants
- Herbs
-Crafts
-Green Onions - Baked Goods
-Spinach
Every Saturday - Sam-12noon
Weetown Mall·Behind Mc:Dcmaldt

$9.95 YOUR
CHOICE OF

*SHRIMP & BEEF K-BOB, SALAD
BAK'=O POTATO AND GRILLED BREAD

*SEArOOD COMBO (3 SHRIMP,
2 fROG LEGS, & fISH), SALAD,
BAKED POTATO, AND GRILLED BREAD

WATCH FOR OUR SUMMER SPECIALS
201 N. Wa5hIngton

529-3322

QUARTER POUND

• BURGER
• FRIES
$
• SOFT DRINK

All For Only ••

PUIS
TAX

Quality Food at a Great Low Price!
709 S. ILLINOIS

7112
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HART,
from Page 24administration.

Plus,

West bas dutifully stood
guard over the atbletics
department siDce Sept.
1. She already has
completed

the most
taxing job asked of an
athletics director, the

hiring of a new football
coach.
Now, the naming of

the next athletics
director rests in the
administration's lap,
specifically President
John C. GuyOll. He will
have to make a decisiOll
that will not ODly put one
of them in eh8r8e, but
will reneet the administration's phil~
hy of what the purpose
of tile athletics departmentis.
If the primary job of
an athletics direetor is
simply to Jenenlte income, then by all means
give it to Hart. His

rapport with the
hoosters can't be
matl:llecl.

Hut if this is the ease,
then the adminstratiOll
had better be prepared
for the CODSeqUenCeS.
The message it will ~
to the natiOil, the student
body and its athletes is
this: Loyalty, per-

=:.era: ~a:':e
virtures that are supposed to be gained
through athletic competition and also are

epitomized by West's
example, aren't as
important as the
almighty dollar.

Woe is the day that the
administration, the elite
educators themselves,
make that choice.

Men's tennis ~aps
ninth straight victory
ByJelfOrte..
Staff Writer

without fault, though. "I need
to improve my return and my
The men's tennis team volleying," he said.
could do 110 wrong Thursday.
Mickey Maule won for the
The Salukis, 16-12, dowiied 24th time this spring. He
the Murray Slate Racers, 6-3, downed Mathias Amell, 604,
at the University Tennis 6-S.
Courts. The victory was the
No.4 Fabiano Ramos lost to
ninth in a row for SIU-C, Murray's John Sehneden, 6-1,
which hasn't lost a dual 6-S.
maleh in nearly a month.
The longest matches of the
"It's always a pleasure to
came at the No. 4 and 5
beat Murray Slate," Saluki day
singles
itions. The Salukis'
coach Dick LeFevre said.
and George
The teams split the top four Juan
each came away with
singles matches. The Salukis Hime
No. 1 singles player, Jairo tbree-set victories. Martinez
Aldana, lost to Tony won, 2-6, 6-2, 7-5, at the No. 5
spot, and Hime eluded Tomas
WreUund, 6-1, 6-3.
No. 2 Jose Demeterco Hult, 1-6,7-6, H.
whipped Murray State's Phil
SIL-C got a clut".h doubles
Murray, 6-1, 6-1. Demeten:o victory from its No. 1 team,
improved his record to 13-3. 'Which had been struggling.

==

Murray Jet out a scream after

Demeterco naiJed a winner
toward the end of the maleh.
"This guy is Superman,"

Murray said.
"I feel that right now I'm in

the best sha~ I c:an be,"
Demeterco S81d. "I'm playing
without any pressure."
He said that his game isn't

Maule and Ramos came baCk
to defeat Wretlund and

Schneden, 1-6,6-2, H.
''They're capable of playing

well,"

LeFevre

said.
"Sometimes there's just a
total lack of concentration."
No. 2 Aldana and
DemelereO won, 7-6, 6-2. Tbe
Salukis kist the No. 3mateh.

ENGLAND, from Page 24-·
He also bas run the mile
ill 4 minutes, 6 seconds and

the l,500-meter run is 3:49.80.
Harry's best times include
ran a 9: 15.00 S,600-meter a run of 8~34 in the 3,000
steeplechase.
meters. He bas run the 5,000Dennis is the United meters in 14.55 aDd the 10,000
Kingdom national youth CmIS in 32:10.
country champion at the over
CorneD had earlier success
four-mile distance. He also is reeruilngin England with the
the Eng1isb schools senior 8~ of 1987 All-America
boys champ over six miles. miler Andy Pettigrew. PetHe . finisbea third in the tigrew is from Maidenhead.
United Kingdom cross
Cornell, from Chelmsford,
country trials for the world
came to SIU-C in 1961 on a
~Jiogs~ville of St. An- track 1ICbolarsbip. He still
drews and Vaugban Harry of holds the record in the mile
Reddileh also siPed Jetters of 4:80.74, aad • • member 01
the record-hoJding outdoor 4 x
intent with SIU.c.
Glanville's best time in the aoo-meter and spriDt medley
BOO is 1:51.70. His top time in relay teams.

By S.......nl. Wood

The meo's aDd women's
track teams will compete in
the 63rd annual Kansas
Relays in Lawrence tGday
aDd Saturday.

Main Course, fried rice, egg roll

8.&0

Across the Street &om Gatsby'8
Carry outs
9-5032

TRANSFER 10 RAY COUiGE
DEGREE COIIPJ.ETlON PROGRAMS
ADVERTISING DESIGN, ILWSTRATION,
INTERIOR DESIGN, FASHION DESIGN,
FASHION MERCHANDISING, PHOI'OGAAPHY
....... upID 80 a.-1IoIns eo.rd a Bachelor of Arts degrae. ...,.., BA
and 2.,ear MS _ _ in apeciIIIiZ!8d IIIIicn- Day and __ ng.

SIarting June and Sef*mber. Write or phone tar c:atIIIog.

lAY COLLEGE OF DESIGN
lAY

YO.U.

c.n.-:

CIIIcaIgD
Ptu.: (312) 2INIOO
401 N. WBbuh Ieranua. 01icagD, 1IIinoiII80811
WoodIWd Call1pull: '"'-= (312) II5-I45G
600 WoodIIaId Drive, Schaumburg. IlInoiI80173

".....JMI4,..

Track teams in the running
for 'high class' relay meet
StalfWrlter

ICHIn~~p~OOSE

~1~~~~
Dndb
400
~
Pitehen .S.SS
Pitch~n of,. SO
Rail.
•

dividUaI events, Comell said.

"We're looting for improvement in individual

o..-IOl'ID8I1Ce& "

-Q..n

is

tOoting

for Bret

Garrett to qualify for
nationals in the . .meter run
at the meet. "Every week
we're hoping Bret might
qualify " Coniell said.
The ciuanfyin, standard is 1
minute 47.60 seconds.
Garrett's best time this year

SIU-C will be among 35
b.liversities from 25 states to
participate in the "high
class" meet, Coach ·Bill
Cornell said.
Kansas is the second ~ of is 1:48.50.
the Midwest Relays Triple
Women's coaeh DOD
Crown series. The other legs DeNoon is looking for his
are the Texas and Drake team to have a good showiDg
relays.
in the meet's six relays. "In
In a meet of this size. Ute four of the six relays we hope
to
see the team finish in the
teams look to improve their
times, rather than win in- top six," be said.

ATTENTION
COLLECE
SENIOR
ANDCRAD
STUDENTS
You may already
qualify for the
Chevrolet-GMAC
College Graduate
Finance Plan
You'll SAVE $400 on the
new Chevrolet of your
choice.
Qualifying is easy.
Call or come in for
more information.

AND

ATHLETIC
FOOTWEAR
.............. aeroIIle, ..............t ...... ot.......

V3

BELOW RETAIL!

HURRY FOR BEST SELECTION IN YOUR SIZE.
NOW THROUGH SATURDAY!

~,

and more

Plus 90 Days Before
1st Payment

eoad Chevy,
Olds.Cad
Rt. 51 &146

I\nna,II. 62906
(618)833-2166

Ask for
Jerry Thompson
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Softball team's hitters near
several of school's records
By Troy Taylor
Staff Writer

When it comes to offense,
the softball team is on the
verge of rewriting virtually
the entire school record book.
"Hitting bas definitely
belped us a great deal,"
Coacb Kay Brecbtelsbauer
said. "It's something that you
never know when it will come
around, but we've responded
well. Even in games when
we're not getting a lot of bits,
we're still stroking the ball
well. With so many freshmen
tbat will be returning
sophomores, it can can only
get better."
One team record already
bas been broken and five
others are in jeopardy. In
addition, senior Tberesa
Smugala and sopbomore
Shelly Gibbs each have set
individual records with their
performances at the plate.
The tr>..am set a new mark of
!IS runs batted in last weekend
against Indiana State and
Illinois State. The old record
was 91, set in 1978 and tied in

Smugala tied the school RBIs. In a little more than a
record of four home runs in a season and half of play, she
season.
also has the career record of
Smugala, a redshirt last 18 doubles. With three bome
year, is one triple sby of the runs this season, Gibbs is
record seven and four bits shy reaching the single-season
of the record 45. Her batting and career records for
average of .363 is fifth in the bomers.
Freshman Kim Tummins
Gateway and approacbbing
the school record .372 set by bas walked 17 times this
season and Gibbs bas been
Pam Rendine in 1977.
Gibbs holds two season passed 16 times. The record
records, 11 doubles and 19 for bases on balls is 18.

T-BIRDS
Drafts
Dance to great sounds
of the original artists

1979.

The Salukis are closing in
on the record Y1 doubles with
34. They also are near to the
records of 21 triples and nine
home runs with this season's
19 triples and eight home
runs.
With a 21-14 win-loss mark
this season, the team needs to
win only five of the remaining
14 games to break the record
25 wins set last year.
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1 25 Corona
1 25 Tanqueray
111 Washington 529·3808

5a"ur'ClaIYvs. Creighton Noon
Sunday vs, Creighton Noon

A.E MARTIN FIELD
Admission: $3 Adults; $1 High School &Under
SIU Students with 10 FREE
This Saluki Baseball Weekend sponsored by

Men's golf out
to avenge losses

16'8

:1
~

The men's golf team will
faee some tough Missouri

J:n~~~In~,:on:f

Saturday and Sunday in
Normal.
Bradley and Illinois Slate,
two of the top teams in the
Conferellee, will play in the
meet.
"~radley bas beaten us
twice and Illinois State beat
us by nine strokes down in
Palm Coast <Fla.)," coach
Lew Hartzog said. "This will
be a good test for t:&."
Eastern Illinois, Morehead
State, Northern Illinois, SIU-C
Rod Western D1inois also will
compete in the 54-hole
tournament. The teams will
play two rounds on Sunday
and one round on Monday.

RDflYls
Classic Oldies
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""
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T. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

Purdue tough foe
for women's golf

Affiliated Hospitals in

New York Slate
New Jersey

The wumen's golf team will
be hoping for a repeat per-

formanee at tbe Purdue
Classic Saturday and Sunday
in West Lafayette, Ind.
The team had a strong
showing at the meet last fall,
fmisbing fourth out of 11
teams. Four golfers had 70s in
their first round.
Only eigbt teams will
compete in the 36-bold
tournament this time, but the
Salukis will still find the field
competitive, Coacb Diane
Daugherty said.
"Purdue's a tough team,
they finisbed ahead of us in
the fall," Daugherty said.
"I'd like to give Purdue a
run for their money. Personally, I think we're capable
of finishing second," she said,.
Tina Kozlowski, Vicki
Higgerson, Lisa Johnson, Lisa
Meritt, Julie Schumaker and
Peggy Ellsworth will compete
for the Salukis.
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Great Britain

• The General Medical Council of Great Britain officially
recognized St. George's University on February 9, 1988.
• Approved February 4, 1987 by the New York Slale Educalion Department for the purpose of conducting a clinical
clerkship program in New York teaching hospitals.
• St. George's received a similar approval in 1985 from the New
Jersey Board of Medical Eominers.
• Over 700 students have transferred to U.S. medical schools.
• St. George's has graduated over 1.275 physicians:
They are licensed in 4~ states;
They hold faculty (lOsitlcns in 22 U.S. medical schools;
25C1/o have gone on to be Chief Residents in their specialt~
(·according to a 1986 survey.)
• St. George's students qualify for Guaranteed Student Loans.
Our students also qualify for the PWSI ALAS loans and,
under certain conditions, VA loans, St. George's grants loans
and scholarships to entering students.
For information
please
cOn/act:

SL George's Uni ..enitl School of Mtdicine
Office of Admissions, Dept. 488

clo fMSSC • One East Main Street
Bay Shore, NY 11706 • (516) 665-8500
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BATTLE, from Page 24 - - four when you're at home and
that's what we're out to do."
Creighton opened the
conference season by splitting
its series against Bradley and
moved into first by sweeping
Indiana State last weekend.
Creighton is led by first
baseman Otteri Fleita. Last
season, be went by the name
of Dave, but changed his
name over the summer to
reflect his Cuban heritage.
Fleita leads the Valley in
average (,456), hits (62),
doubles (23) and RBis (47).
He is tied with Bradley's
Brad Tilly for the home run
lead with nine.
"He's absolutely amazing,"
Hendry said. "He's the best
clutch hitter I've coached in
10 years. I never have to say
anything to him. Whenever he
struggles, I just figure it's a
matter of tiwe before he
breaks out of it. "
Both Creighton and the
Salukis are tied for Valley
lead in hitting with a .321
average.
•
Second baseman Chris
Gadsen (.298, 1 HR, 11 RBis)
leads off for the Blue Jays,
followed by outfielder Gary
Selvera (,325, 1 HR, 31 RBis),
Fleita and catcher Scott
Servais (.296, 3 HRs, 71

RBis).

" They're (Creighton)
at our place and that
makes a little difference because
we're a little more
excited when we play
at home. I feel you
have to win three out
of four when you're at
home and that's what
we're out to do."
-Coach Itchy Jones

Servais is considered to he
one of the top catchers in the
country and IS expected to he
selected in the fll'St round of
the major league draft.
Creighton opponents have
stolen 29 bases in 40 attempts.
The Salukis have stolen 68 in
79 tries.
By comparison, the Blue
Jays have been successful in
104 of 130 attempts. Outfielder
Bill Meier (71 steals), Gadsen
(23) and outfielder Eric
Boodie (20) are the main
threats on the base paths.

HOME, from Page
field advantage.
However, Brechtelsbauer
doesn't want her team going
out on the diamond with a
"playing not to lose" miDdset.
"We want to go out with an
attitude that we are playing
well," she said. "We are
prepared to go out with intensity, to get better in every

ga:~~~~:r,s team first
will test its tenacity against
Drake, 12-24 overall and next
to Jast in the Gateway at 1-5.
The Bulldogs are coming off
an ll-inning, 5-4 victory over
Western Illinois last Saturday.
"Drake doesn't win as
consistently as the other
conference schools, but th~
can come from nowhere,'
Brechtelsbauer said. "They
can beat you on any given
day, Western found that out.
"We've got to be ready to
play Drake and not look past
them," she added. "We
struggled to beat them twice
last year."
The Bulldogs have won five
of the last eight games.
Sopbomore shortstop Laura
Zmrbal, who leads the team
with a .333 average, scored
eight nms last week.
Drake's top pitcher is Kim
Wyllie (9-12). She bas 76

The Salukis will send pitchers Dale Kisten (31, 4.42
ERA), Lee Meyer (4-0, 1.05
ERA), and Rich Campbell (51, 3.45 ERA) to the mound in
the first three games. Dale
Meyer (:H, 3.19 ERA) will
start game four if be doesn't
relieve in any of the first
three games. Cliff Mcintosh
(3-0, 5.46 ERA) is the
probable pitcher if Dale
Meyer already has seen
action.
Creighton will counter with
a pitching staff that has a 4.41
ERA. Right-handers Dave
Driggers (7-0,2.39 ERA), Dan
Johnston (5-3, 4.33 ERA),

~:::) ,,!:czr;~ha~~ ~::

Personal W·edding Rings
for that personal relationship
designed for you

by

AUanStuck
529-2341
Please caD for appointment.

Fine Quartz Crystals
"I buy or trade for scrap gold."

Smith (4-3, 4.73 ERA) are the
Blue Jays' top four starters.
Right-hander
Steve
Plummer (3-2, 3.64 ERA)
leads the conference with four
saves.

Last year, the Salukis won
three of four against
Creighton.
In other Valley games,
Wichita State, 4-4 in c0nference, is home against
Bradley, 3-5. Illinois State, 44, plays at Indiana State, 2~.

24~~- - - -

strike outs and a 2.49 earned
run average.
Northern Iowa has swept
doubleheaders against
Bradley and Drake and split
with Western Illinois.
"Traditionally when you
talk about Division I softball,
you kind of forget them,"
Brechteslbauer said. "But by
no means are they a second
division team. They are
legitimate contenders, a
mature team."
Left-haDded pitcher Sarah
O'Byme heads the Northern
Iowa staff with a 11.. record

and 1.20 ERA. She has thrown
five straight shutouts and has
not been scored against in the
last :r7 innings.
Pitcher Krista Fosbinder is
14-7 this season with a 1.26
ERA. She has completed 19 of
the 20 games she started.
"She's back on track,"
Brechteslbauer said.
The Panthers are batting
.264 as a team compared to

='S~=~of~

fielder ?eDDY Schultz (.351)
and third .baseman Cluis
Ehlert (.341)_

e

Crl.... Contempt & Christ

The SIU Veterans' Club
invites the SIU Veteran Community

to its annual Pig Roast
Saturday April 23rd at 2:00 o'clock
at GiaJlt City State Park
free for Vet Club Members-BYOB

rIntramural-Recreational Sports

(a38·!)531)

generally believe that the victims of such suffering somehow
deserve their plight and are
unwilling to offer linle but an
increased
sense
of
hopelessness.
But there is help and hope
for the suffering: and, it is found
in the same source today os it
_
found thousonds of years
ago by Job, in God.
There is no contempt in
Jesus Christ fer those in pain
whether they ore the couse of
their own misery or not. Christ's
only contempt is for sin, the
behavior that brings obout
misery.
Christ _ once approached
by a man suffering from leprosy,
the most dreaded d i _ of the
time for it not only involved
physlcol devostotion, but it olso
openly invited comtemp•.
The lepor knelt before
Christ ond said, "lord, If you are
willing, you con make me
clean."
"JHUs r.ached out and
touched the man. I om willing.
he soid. Be clean I Immediately
he was cured of his
leprosy ."(Matt 8: 1·3.NIV)
Christ is the source of help
and hope: look to him. He is
willing.
lay am Lewl.
THE MM'I'NIIN'llST CAMPY' MINISTRY
l1li3 ,. Illinoia Ave.
Todoy. the magnitude and

~

scope of suffering is greater than

ever before In recorded history.
With the ever increasing suffering, comes 0 need for an
increase in support and
assistance for its victims.
Ironicolly,what is usually
offered to thoR in need instead
of help is hindrance.
What f~m does this hin·
dronce most often tak.?
The form of contempt I
Victims of poin ond suf·
fering (emotionol and physicol)
or. olso victims of ~i$rvspect.
disdain, and despit•.
Rother than being recipients
of sound counsel ond relief from
their physicol diHiculties, they
are destructively criticized ond
left with less thon before .
This isn't a n_ trend.
particular to modern humanity
"adding insult to injury": it is os
old and worn 01 the cliche used
to describe it.
One of the earlies. wriHen
accounts of this tedecy is found
in the Book of Job in poetic form,
"Men at __ have contempt for
misfortune os the fate of those
whose feet are slipping."(Job
12:5.NIV)
Job, after losing his family,
his wealth. ond eventually his
health, learned that people

549-320001549·'" ( _ I. .,
5tINDAYWOIIiHlPat 1I:00a.m • ..,...tedby
fellowship &..treahmenb at IO:30a.m.
&err- _1c:aIM1
A1bertC. Turl. dl_/campusminister
William I. ~, campus minister

Sports
Salukis take on Creighton
Blue Jays coach expects
battle from 'Hill Gang' fans

From the

By Dave Miller

Press Box

Staff Writer

Creigbton faces an uphill
battle to remain in first place
after the weekend.
The Blue Jays will have to
contend witb "Tbe Hill
Gang," as well as the second·
place Saluki baseball team.

Troy Taylor

Hart heeds
alumni cry,
bids for AD

"I think Southei'n Illinois is

a real good club and
especially tough at borne, "
Creighton coach Jim Hendry
said. "It's a tough place to go
in and win. They have great
fan support &nd a good
ballpark on campus. The
campus kids will be on us for
four games, but that's part of
it. I think we'll be ready for
them and I look for them to
be outstanding. I expect it to

be a figbt."
The Salukis, 25-12 overall
and 5-3 in the Valley, trail
Creighton, 28-12 and 6-2, by
one game for the conference
lead. The teams play noon
doubleheaders Saturday and
Sunday at Abe Martin Field.
"The Hill Gang" has earned
Abe Martin Field the
reputation r.s the toughest
place to play in the Missouri
Valley. Two years ago, first·
place Indiana Stai.e came to
Carbondale needing to win
just one of the four games to
clinch a Valley title. By the

time the Sycamores left for
Terre Haute, Ind., they were
still looking for that win. It
was the Salukis, aided by the
fan support, who claimed the
conference championship.
Saluki coach Itcby Jones is
glad to be playing Creighton
in front of the home crowd.
"They're at our place and
that makes a little difference
because we're a little more
excited when we play at
home," Jones said. "I feel
you have to win three out of
See SATTLE, Page 23

To
rescue
the
drowning SW-C athletics
department, concerned
alumni have called upon
Jim Hart to cast aside
his al'ron. don a white
cape mstead, and make
a triumphant crossing of
the Mississippi to bid for
the job of athletics

director.

Hart bas been a loyal
Saluki since he first
tossed footballs for
touchdowns at McAndrew Stadium 26 years
ago. During and after
his NFL days, no one
has questioned that his
heart lies in Carbondale.
So when the cry for belp
went out, be could not
tum his back. He had to
come aud save the day.
MeaDwbile, iDterim
Athletics Director
Charlotte West, who has
served this university
with priceless devotiOll
aud endless energy for
more tbao 30 years, DOW
must face the prospect
m again being denied

Team wins 9th straight

;;~iL"::D:=:

Although No. 1 .,..... pia,.. JPa AIdII....... to Murray
Stata'. Tony W....und .1. H ..... SlII-C ..............
with a H vIc:tary a.

...... won Ita ninth ."'Ight ....tch

- , ;....West. it truly
could be a case fII
forever
beiDI
a

:maid,

yet
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Bears out to bolster defense in draft

a

Other caDdidates have

applied,

CHICAGO (UPI) - The Chicalo
Bears, four-time defending NFC Central
DivisiOll champions, are looking to
restock their defense in the NFL draf
that begins Sunday.
Bears coach Mike Ditka bas declared a
need for added depth at almost all
positions, possibly to creat a campetitive
atmosphere in the spring miDi-camp and
the summer training camp as the Bears
try to again becoine a champiooship
team.
"We Deed defensive backs aDd
linebackers," Ditka said "We have to

mcourse. but in

the end it will come
down to these two.

Hart will bring his
name, a valued c0m-

modity to this celebritystarved community. He
also will briDI the
media, which will teD
stories
how the. JH'O
football great is tackJiDg
his DeW position. ADd. it
is ~ he will be able
to maw big bucks back
iDto SIU-C's empty
c:offers.

m

..

West, OIl the other
baud, also has much to
mfer. Her experience
caooot be measured by
just Dumbers and words
OIl a resume. As a former head of the
Association for Intercollegiate Athletics
for Women and a
current member of the
NCAA Council, she bas
beld positions demanding far ~ter scope
than athletics director.
No one in the Midwest
possesses her skills in
See HART, Paga 21

U........., Tenn" Courta on Thwaday. The team has a 1.
12 recot'd and llirill be .... to 1IIInoia State at 2 p.m.
Saturday. Story on Page 21 •

loot bard at the tight end po&itiOD,
ma~ another offensive liDemail. There
isIl t any positiOD we c:an afford to
overlook.. The defensive backs are
~ we have to analyze more tbao
other POSltions."
. RwmiDg hack. quarterback. wide
receiver aud safety are the spots where
the Bears appear ready to go lor the 1988
season. After that, it's a matter m
weighing need against the best athletes
available.
Chicago will pick 23rd aud 27th in the
first round when the draft begins Sun-

Softball team to be home
for rest of Gateway games
By Troy Teylor
Staff Writer

Tbe softball team is bome
for the remainder of the
Salukis' Gateway Conference
schedule.
The games will be played
out at lAW Field, across from
the Recreation Center,
starting with today's 2 p.m.
showdown against Drake.
"We're shooting to win it
all, but we're gping to have to
play one game at a time,"
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer
said. The team is 21·14 overall
and fourth in the Gateway at
5-j.
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The league homestand
continues noon Saturday
agaiDst league·leadiDg
Northern Iowa. After a nonconference game against SIUEdwardsville this Tuesday,
the Salukis finish the season
against Wichita State and
Soutbwest Missouri next
Weekend.
With Northern Iowa (27-15,
5-1), Eastern Illinois (18-11. 7·
3), and Illinois State (2:H;, 42) ahead of the SIU~ in the
standings, the Salukis can't
afford to lose with the home
See HOME, Page 23

day. The second pick came from
WashingtcJa all c:ompensatioo for the
Redskins' signing of free agent
linebacker Wilber Marshall.
The positiOll m greatest need for
Chicago is coroerback, where Maurice
Douglass and Vestee Jackson finished
the season as starters while veteran
Mike RichardsoD watched. Ditka claims
it is uolikely the Bears will use their first
two picks to grab a cornerback - but
ODly because the draft talent at that

position is not deep.

3 runners ··from England
to join SIU-C track team
By Stephan~ Wood
Staff Writer

Men's track coach Bill
Cornell went bome to
England this weekend and
came back with three t0pnotch runners for his team
next year.
The Salukis' top recruit,
Jonathan Dennis, is
"probably the best athlete
bis age I've ever
recruited," Cornell said.
Dennis is 17.
Dennis, from Camberly,
also was recruited by.Iowa

Men, women
at Kansas Relays
--Page 21
State, Boston University
and Memphis State.
Dennis holds the United
Kingdom age group
records for 3,000- and 5,000meter runs.
See ENGLAND, Page 21

